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t seems that the '\ep:.~ lese financi.d 
sector ha-; had m gn through a sencs of 
difficult rimes After enjoying about a 
decade of healthy grmnh, l':cpalcsc 
financiallnslilllt ions are in a crisis 

again. From paying the lmvcst interest r<1LC 
and then the highest i nrerest rate, Nepalese 
ban ks arc a!:!;.tin fon:cd to pay the hl~h 
interest rate toclepn'>itor!.. Thcydo not ha,·c 
adequate monc} til cope ''ith thc nc\\ 
'>ituatlon. In the J:t..,t three months. \Ye h,t\\: 
wen a series of L\ l·nr;. that h:.~Yc brcn 
~end i ng a signal th.tt there \Yill be ITit're 
difficul t days ah r;~d lnr the financial sector 
Despite the Lt.,t minute agreement among 
political partie~ to cxtenu the tenure oft he 
Consriruent t\,.,t·mbly for three months, 
0-cp:.~l's politic.tl in..,t,thility <;eems w be 
extending for a lonp,tr period of time. Thi-. 
" ill dcfinitdyaffe<.:l \lcp;tl\.o,·erall eeonomu.: 
P,tO\\ th. In the midst t1f an unstabk 
government and u n ~table polkit's, 
im·cstmcn t opport t l n itil:'i arc ,tlso shrinking. 
lnrerestingl), in a m:ura of three months, 
h.11f :1 do=en bank-- ~md I i nan cia! in!.tltulinns 
(Rfh) han: be\:nmc rrouhled one after 
another. The coll.tpse of the pro pen) hu hhlc 
i~secm i nglypullmg them dt1\Yil . A&O\ cr lh 
100 billion o[ their i nw~rment is locked up 
in the real estate ~ector, th~ 13Fls arc in an 
L'Xtremely vulnerahlt: ~iruation.Thc ca;.c of 
\'ibor Bika~ B.mk indi( ltes the ultiman: 
nightmare of h.mkcrs and regul.ltor-. A 
c;eemingl} <.ound :md healthy bank \\·as 
~uddenly forced to gl) begging [or money 
after some institutional depositor:-, Jccitkd 
nor to renew thl:ir malllrccl fixed dcpt1!>its. 
b it the result ol mere short term liquidity 
.. runeh or doc~ it signal a systemic crhi.,l 
lhcrc is n0 douht .1 -,whle b::mkin!! sector 
\\ill be nect:"'>ary fM rhc prospcrit\· :1nd 
n\·cr.tll de,·elopmcm nl the country. The more 
un~tablc the banking seetor.the greater the 
riqk of lo~:;ing invc~tors. This issue looks 
into the prcdlc,1mc nt \\ ith a focussed 
eo\'emge. 

~~w 
Keshab Poudcl 
Ed itor 
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NEWSNOTE 

Indian Election Commissioner 
Visits Nepal 

Dr. S Y Qurais bi., Cl1ief Election 
Commissioner of India, visited Nepal at 
the invitation of the Act ing Chief 
EJection Commissioner of Nepal Neel 
Kantha Uprety. 

Dr. Quraishi also 
held talks vvith Uprety 
in vvh ich the cwo 
di scu ssed ways to 
enhance bilateral 
cooperation between 
e lection commissions 
of l epal and Tnd:ia. The L..-.. .,..,.._.. 

two Chief Election Commissioners also 
signed a Memora ndum of 
Understanding for Cooperation in the 
field o( Electoral Management and 

IndianAssistance To Tribhuvan 
University 

lndi an Embassy and Tribhuvan 
University singed a Memorandum of 
Understanding fo r an Indian grant 
assis t ance of N R.s . 95 .33 l al<hs for 
renovation of Gandhi Bhawan and Zakir 
H ussain Rose Garden at the Tribhuvan 
U niversity, Kathmandu, under Nepal-
1 ndia Economic Cooperation 
Programme. 

The Tnclian government has a lono-o 
association w ith the Tribhuvan 
University, the largest Univers ity in 
NepaL Renovation of the Gandhi l3hawan 
a1:d Zakir Hussain Rose Garden is a part 
of rhe continuing cooperation wi th 
Tribbuvan University. India has already 
assisted Tribhu van University by 
const ructing the buildings of the 
Departments of Chemistry, Botany and 
Zoology, U niversity library, and the 
students' h ostel to p rovide 
accommodation for 50 students amono
others. ' 

0 

UK Raises Nepal's Human Rights 
Concerns 

The UN Human Rights Council 
today adopted its Final Report on 
Nepal's Universal Periodic Review. The 
UK Permanent Representative in Geneva, 
Ambassador Peter Gooderham, raised 
the concern over the abuse of human 
rights in Nepal. 

A.dmjnjstration on6 June 2011. The MoU 
is ai med at enhancing bila teral 
cooperation and deriving mutua l 
benefits by establishing a mechanism 
for promoting cooperation for exchange, 
consultation and c0operation. 

Dr. Quraishi also 
gave a talk on 
'f\,1anagi ng Tndian 
Elections- Shar ing 
Experiences and 
Prospects for 
Cooper ation' . He 
shared experiences 
and innovations of 
Election Conunission 

of India in managing elections w·ith 
Constituent Assembly membe rs, 
officials of Election Commission of 
Nepal, and the media. 

"We are alarmed by recent reports 
that the Nepalese Govcrruncnr is seeking 
the wi thdrawal of conflict-era criminal 
cases cu'l-'rentl y b efore th e cou r ts, 
relaLing to Stateandl'vlaoistforces alike. 
This contradicts t he Government's 
acceptance of several UPR 
recommendations to tackle impunity, 
and is against the spirit of the peace 
agreements. Furthermore, such a move 
would constitute an effective amnesty for 
alleged perpetrators oJ grave human 
righ ts violations and abuses, putting 
Nepal in p otential breach of its 
internation al legal obl igations . '0le 
urge the Government to ensure that 
p olice investigations and criminal cases 
are allowed to proceed,'' ambassador 
said. 

The Last Minefield Cleared 
On 14 J une 2011, an event jointly 

organized by the Ministry of Peace and 
Reconstruction and the United Nations 
Mine Action Team, UNMATsought to 
clear the last of the landmines planted 
during the conflict a t Phulchoki 
Lalitpur. . ' 

The minefield in Phulchoki is one of 
the 53 locations throughout the country 
where landmines were laid by the lepa I 
Army to protect military installations and 
ph ysical infras t r uc ture such as 
comm un ications and hydropower 
stations. During the decade-long armed 

conflict, Nepal 'vVas at risk ofl andmines 
as well as other ei\rplosive renmams of 
war that threatened the safety and 
security of the eommu nities. They 
continued to maim and kill the people 
even after the hostili t ies ceased. The 
hmdmines, however, \\'ere just laid by the 
Nepal Army. 

EU Delegation Pledges Rs. 20 
Crores 

ln keeping with the loncrstandina 
b 0 

tradition~[ workingv,rirh the civil society, 
t he Europea n Union Delegation to 

Nepal launched its fourth call (first one 
launched in 2007) for p roposals under 
the Non-State Actors in Development 
Programme (NSA). 

The Call aims at promoting Good 
Governance under (Lot I) and Trade <mel 
Economic Capacity Building under (Lot 
TT). A total sum ofEUR 2,000,000 (NPR 
20 Crores) has been set as ide for the two 
lots. 

"The primary aim of the Call is to work 
v.rith the local partners in Nepa] with the 
objective ro, on the one hand, improve 
democratic governance throuah 
reinforcing rhe demand side ~f 
government accountability, and on the 
other, support economic. development," 
Dr. Alexander Spachis, Ambassador, 
Head of European U nion Delegation to 
Nepal said in his launching remarks. 

Dr. Spachis said that p art ners 
selected under Lot- IT will woJ;k towards 
bringing about sustainable economic 
growth by promoting a s trengthened 
business enabling environmen t. The 
overall focus of the progrmmne will be to 
improve the capacity of stakeholders in 
the trade and economic sectors so that 
they can contribute effectiYely to the 
implementation of the Nepal Trade 
Integration Strategy NTIS (2010), Dr. 
Spachis added. 

British Council Resh aping 
Language Services 

The British Council is reshaping its 
English language services in Nepal to 
ensure rhat a wider range of young 
people and teachers benefit from hiah 
~uality English products. These chan;s 
mclude the discontinuation of teachina 

0 
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at the British Council's l..ainchaur centre 
in Kathmandu, with effect from 22 .Ju ly 
2011. 

The British Council's focus ·will snift 
ro providing Eng I ish language resources 
for teachers and students through 
partner organi::ations. This builds on the 
significant \\'Ork already undertaken by 
the Rritish Counc il with in service 
teacher training. Si nce 2008, the British 
Council, in cooperatio n with 
governmental and non government,tl 
partners, has pro,;ded training to a.lmO!>l 
3,000 teachers of Engbh across Nepal. 

"\Ve have reviewed the way in which 
we provide EngHsh language services in 
Nepal. 'vVe believe we can have a much 
greater impact by playing a more 
transformational role, encouraging a 
more widespread impro,·ement in 
reaching standards and providing 
opportunities for young learners across 
Nepal," said directo r oF t he Britis h 
Council Robert Monro. 

A Youth Survey R eport Released 
The Youth Surny report on 

Employment oppurtunities in Nepal was 
made public at a dissemination event 
recently. Conducted by British CouncU 
Nepal, various stake holders including 
youth organisations, donor organisations 
working with young people and 
rcpresentath·cs from the ~linistry of 
Youth attended the ceremony. 

The su rvey was condu cted in 
L(athmandu, Siraha, Rolpa and Bhajhang. 
The latt er t hree districts were chosen on 
the basis of their remoteness and being 
the most affected areas during the 
insurgency and J\ ladhesh andolan. 

During the event the British Council 
Country Director, Dr. Robert Monro 
handed over t he copy of the report to t he 
M inister Hit Bahaclur T amang, Ministry 
of Youth and Sports. Dr Monro said on 
the occasion "The young people of f\!epal 
represent the future of this country and 
t his repon gives a valuable insight into 
how they see that rurure. Ttclo~snotmakc 
for comfortable reading, but it does give 
a clear indication to the government on 
what needs to be clone to avoid future 
conflict and build a more prosperous 
society. 1 hope that the government wi 11 
listen." 

NEWS NOTE 

While in :\epa!, she 
met former Prime 1\li nister 
i'v1adhav Kumar Nepal, the 
driving force be hind the 
campaign to end Gender 
B<l&ed \'iolence in 
'.Jcp,tl. She also met Deputy 
Prime 'vlinister and Home 
Minister Krishna Bahaclur 
Maha ra, Chid Secretary 
\ laclhav Prasad Ghimirc, 
Jus rice 1--:nlyan 

Kelly Clements Visits Nepal, Shrestha, and members of the 
Bhutan Constituent \ssembly. ln addition, she 

Deputy Assisram Secretary of State held discussions with a range of other 
for the Bureau or Population, Refugees, leading government and c ivil 
ancl Migration Kelly Clements vi.':>ited society personalities who are active in 
Bhutanfromjunc2to5and.'\epa.l[rom fighting vio lence against 
JuneS to 6 to discuss humanitarian women and girls and discrimination 
protection ,mel assistance issue<; ror against minorities and excluded 
refugees and other vulne rable groups. 
populations in t he region. During a visir to Kavre district, she 

ln Bhutan, DAS Clements met with went to sec l he \;vork of a 
government leaders ro urge Bhutan to paralegal program implemented by the 
take tangible immediate steps to help i\linistrr of Local DeYelopment and 
resoh-e the protracted refugee situation UN1CEF \\ith L 1-.: funding. 
in Nepal as a sign of Bhutan'c., EU, Norway a nd Switzerland 
commitment to democratic values and Welcome CA Extens ion 
human rights. During these fr ui tful The Ambassadors of the European 
discussions, the government of Bhutan Union Member States in Kathmandu 
reiterated its Arril 20ll offer to the along \\ith the ambassadors o£ Norway 
government or 1epal to reengage in andSwit::erLmdwelcomedtheextension 
bilateral discussions as soon as possible of Constituent Assembly and called on 
on the modalities ror the \'Oluntary rerurn parties to make USC of fresh opportunity 
and reintegration of refugees with to conclude t he peace process 
legitimate citizenship claims to Bhutan. s uccessfully. 
The government of Bhutan also agreed With the agreement among the 
to examine other ways to resolve this political parties to extend the term of 
humanitarian silUation in a humane and the Constituent Assembly, consensual 
expedient manner, especially for the politics in. cpa] remains on course, the 
most vulnerable. ambassadors stated. 
UK Minister Visits They urged the parties to make usc of 

Lynne Featherstone MP, UK Home the fresh opportunity to draft a 
Office Minister with responsibility ror democratic and induSi\·e constitution 
equaliry. completed her 3-day dsit to ,,;thin thenextrhree months and ensure 

epal. Throughout her career, Ms that the agreements they haYe reached 
Featherstone has been keenly interested on the integration and rehabilitation of 
in women's rights, particularly violence the fonner Maoist combatants is brought 
agai nst women and girls, a nd the to a successful conclusion. 
rights of mi noritics. They have stated in the statement that 

The focus of her visit was to learn they are looking forward to the 
more about how 1epal is tackling finalisation of the Constitution, which 
,;olence against women and other forms will pave way for free and fair elections 
of discrimination. She shared UK andlasti ngpcaccandstabilityi n Nepal, 
experience in this area. the ambassadors stated. • 
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ECONOMIC BRIEF 

VIBORBANK 

Crisis Averted 
Vibor Development Bank's management has shown the vvay 

by successfully managing a capit al crunch crisis 
Following Nepal Rastra Banks decision to provi.deloans of 

Rs. 500 million to the Vibor Development Bank, the crisis of 
liquidity crunch was avoidccl .in for now. 

After Nepal Rastra Hanl< pulled out its fixed deposit of Rs 
260 million, foliO\ved by Nepal Army's Rs 50 million, Vlbor 
dived into an acute liquidity shortage. Nepal Army had taken 
loans of Rs 50 milhon against its deposit in the bank. 

The Bank was gripped by liquidity crisis due to the 
withdrawal oE big amounts by the institutional depositors. 

Vibor Bank's CEO Ghimire Addressing Press Meet. 

According to central bank spokesperson Bhaskarmani 
Gyawali. there are no other problems except liquidity crisis in 
the Vibor Bank The loan was provided under t he loan facility, 
said Gyawa1i. 

Chief Executive officer of Vibor Development Bank A jay 
Gh.i mire said the crisis is over following Nepal Rastra Bank's 
decision to provide loan to us. Despite good credit to deposit 
ratio oJ 58.09 percent, the bank has struggled to manage 
liquidity. 

Addressing a pres conference, Ghimire said, "The problem 
at Vihor is purely a liquidity one, not systemic risk. \Ne've 
asked tl1e central ban.k to case rhe liquidi ty problem. \71/e 
hope that the cris is crunch will be settled following Nepal 
Rastra Bank's decision to provide the loan." 

T he bani< has collected Rs. 3 billion in deposits and 
investecl2.20 billion rupees. "There need not be any panic for 
the depositors since we are in the profi t even after our 
expenditure and investment» 

The Bank has now 100 million rupees deposit of Nagrik 
Lagani Kosh and remai.njng deposits are of smaU depositors. 
At the press conference, chief executive officer Ghimire said 
that they have already soldl50 out of 160 land p lots in 
Bungmati. 

"I will not take any facilities till the improvement of banks 

financial system," declared Ghi.Jnire. 
According to G h.irnire, the bank was struggling to manage 

liquid ity position for a few weeks and had taken refinancing 
faci.hty from the central bank "After the Nepal Share Market 
episode, \'Ve'cl tal< en refinancing facility [rom the central bank 
and were in a recovery mode," said G hi mire. 

The timely action of Management of Vibor Development 
Bank saved it £rom heading to a crisis. 

Filipino Independence Day Fiesta 
The Filipino Community in Nepal (FCN) celebrated ll3 

years of Philippine Independence in a unique and meaningful 
way: by giving back to g rassroots communities in Dhading 
district. 

ln an informal Filipino fiesta lunch Sunday, june 12, the 
Filipino community presented some of the work it has been 
doing in the rural areas of Dhading - FCN's way of marking 
Philippine Independence Day i:n Nepal this year. 

In Marcl1 2011, with the help of local partners, FCN 
identified wards in Dhading district for assistance out of the 
proceeds of a cultural show w hicl1 it staged in December2010. 
FCN members visited dleiclentifiedcommunities - Malekhu, 
Soraghar, Tingare, Simlein Neelkamha VDC wards 3, 4, and 
7 - menvith community people and discussed with them about 
their needs. 

In April. FCN came back bringing school s upplies 
(notebooks, pens, pencils, crayons) Cor 682 students Irom 
primary to Grade 5 in five schools, educational matcriaJs, and 
s porti oggoods for tbc youth. 

FCN came hack to Soragha r in mid- May, thi s time 
hri ngi ng a trainer to pilot a IS-clay mat weaving train ing using 
natura] fibers. 

FC.'l President joyce Mendez says: "Wecmmot giveschool 
supplies every year, but we can give more encluri.nggifts tban 
one-time give a ways, something that will help these women 
help themselves- skills to earn them income, esp ecially during 
off-farm season. Then, they can buy their children's school 
supplies next time." 

FCN provided the looms and training implements, tlrreacls 
<md start-up materials. It also brought in mar weaver and trainer 
Shila Nepali, Nepal's 'Best Woman Entrepreneur' in 2009, a 
recognition given by the Federation of Nepal Cottage and 
Small Industries (FNCSI). ShilaNcpali is from the D<tlit caste, 
but she serves as inspiration and wle model to ma ny women 
for having been able to transcend the barriers set by her caste 
and poverty to mal<e somethi ng of herself. 

"There are many other projects that we can do in the 
villages - from organic home gardens to fru it-bearing trees for 
its community forests, \Vater barvest:i.ng, recycling and efficient 
use ofresources, says t he FCN President. "We can contribute 
to making these villages model green communities of the future 
that other villages in Nepal and rhe world would aspire to 
copy. For us at FCN, this is an interesting social laboratory, 
our learning commLmities in doing social '"'orl< in Nepal." • 
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Prachanda Losing 
Fighters' Confidence 

The dispute.., in the \ laoist 
party ha,·e begun to affect rhe 
ranks of the 't\ laoi '>t com bata:nt<. 
also. Cha irm an Pmc handa no 
longer enjoys the rc!-.pect that he 
u<;cd to during the people's '''at ....,~iPJ''t 
a'> the supreme commander of 
the people'" army. The 
combat ants a rc sai d to he 
unJ1appyover his position on the 
army integration issue. They arc 
upset with him after he gave a 
nod to the Nepali army's va idya 
inregration proposal which they 
suspect" -ill amount to surrender. The combatants arc leaning 
towards the J\lohan Vaidya 'Kiran' camp w ho are said to he 
op posing the Prachancla line of thought on the issue. This has 
encouraged the I< iran camp while scaring chc Prachancla camp. 
Fearing a loss of grip O\'er the combatants Prachanda has sent 
his trusted lieutcn<tnt narsha l\lan Pun 'Ananra· ro ' 'i'>it the 
cantomnents and take the combatants into confidence. 
(Sanghu, june 13) 

Call For The Integration 
Of Armed Outfits Also 

As the major parties discuss the integration of the l\ laoist 
combatants in the '\epali army and the \ ladhesi partie<> press 
for the inclusion of thousands of \ ladhesis in the national 
army, the armed omCits operating in the Terai region arc also 
rais ing a similar vo ice. Some Madhcsi youth grou ps have 
demanded that t he combatants of the armed outfits also be 
inregrared in t he army. The Madhesi Youth Democratic Party 
said at a press conference that the integration of the \ laoist 
fighters alone would not suffice for the completion of the peace 
process and that t he fighters of the armed Terai groups shou ld 
also b e tal<en care of. Said the party's chairman, Rajesh Kumar 
Jha, "as long as the combatants of the Maclhesh-based ar med 
outfits are not taken care of, the peace process \Vill not be 
complete." He warned of agitation if the demand " ·as not 
addressed. According to him, there are more rhan 20,000 
fighters in political and armed outfits based in Terai. (Drishti, 
June 7) 

NEWS CLIPS 

Madhesi Parties' Fight Deepens 
The Upcndn:t Yaclav

lccl Maclhesi J anad hi_kar 
Forum-Nepal has \'nwed 
to stop the '>plinter 
facrionofJ.P.Gupta from 
entering the Tcrai 
regio n. This fol lowed 
suspicion th at Gupta 
was p lann ing a 
'' hirh ,·ind rour o[ the 
Terai districts lO weaken 
the Yada' faction. Gupta 
is said to be planning ro Yadav 
undertal<c tour to 22 
d istricts to expand the organisation of t he breakaway outrir. 
T he !vlJF Nepal, led by Yadcl\', ,,·hich once was the fourth 
largest party in rhc constituent <lsc;ernbly with 53 seat'> hac, 
no"· been reduced to one of the m<my ... mallerparties" ith JUSt 
l3 scats. Now there has been speculation that e,·cn llpcndra 
Yadav's confidant, Renu YacJa,·, could form a separate party 
with fiveCAmcmhcrs of t he party. T his has alarmed Yaclav who 
has been busy 'educatLng' his cadres t hat India was behi nd 
d i,'id ing the ~ladhcsi parties. (Tarun,.June B)• 
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OPINION 

Emerging Realpolitik Contours 
- By DIPAK GYAVlALI 

l'\epal's ship of <;tate is adrift, rudderless on the political There were ne\\'s reports indicating that the Americans 
high seas, C\'en as the rocky !:>horelincs it is set to crash into proposed a SOFA agrccmcm \\ith 1 cpal, essentially a treaty 
loom ahead in ominous silhoucne. }.. lean while those on the thar allo\\ s extraterritorial right to members ofthe American 
cabinet and Constituent Assembly decks are fighting over armed forces in Nepal similar to the ones the US has with the 
chairs and spoils as is their wont:, but those antics ''ill hardly aUics it provides irs security blanket to such as Japan, South 
have any impact on the drift to impending doom. \Nhat matters Korea, and Saudi Arabia. T nstcad of the Nepal government 
are the deep unckrcu rrcms that arc roil ing the ship on the and the partie'> lead ing it decid ing on such a momentous 
surface. 'vVhat arc these dark upwell ing forces from the deep? foreign policy issue, t he draft was scnr to the Nepal Army 
Some recent incidents g ive enough indications, even as the who said, Nepal is roo poli tically unstable cu rrently and now 
poUt ical adventurism of2006 plays out irs tragedy to its logical is not t he right t ime to sign such agreements. 1\ncl that was 
farcica l end. that! 

Sometime back the Chinese PLA chief came to Nepal, [tis clear t hat a ccremoni.al army under the King has 
completely ignored t he emerged in these five 
Nepali tvlaoists PLA years to become a 
and signed hil li ons political army under 
\\'Orth of support to its Loktantta, and not 
nemesis, the :-Jcpal ju~tnational political 
Army - and not a forces hut also 
squeak of protest was foreign ones are clc 
heard from the parties, facto recognL·i.ug it as 
their ci\'il society such. \\'hat \\'ill this 
mouthpieces, ~laoist oldest, most 
orotherwisc,andc,·cn clbciplined Nepali 
from the nos)•hody institution do in 
U='JMI:'-J's fa iled August28astheself 
EuroAmerican lefties perpetuating CAfails 
that equated a national Nepal Army Honoring Indian Army Chief General Vijay Kumar Singh again, as widely 
a rmy with the ----------------------------- believed it will, to 

insurgents. A fcvv vvccks ago, when the poli tical leadership 
failed to end the deadlock over the future oF Maoist combatams, 
the Nepal Army proposed irs own modality - and all the 
leading lights of the 2006 movement against the King and his 
army, including the :Vtaoists, lined up in t he race to praise the 
army. 

The Nepal Army has just these past weeks completed the 
one year staff training course it runs in Shivapuri for its new 
crop of senior officer<; - and among the graduating officers 
were foreigners from China, lndia, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and 
Pakistan. The graduating Indian Sardarji officer e\'en recei\'ed 
the best thesis a\\'arcl for his research on Indian Naxalites and 
their threat to india's !>ccurity! It is said that the upcoming 
new batch \\'ill include Americans, Canadians and 
Malaysians. V\1hat makes Shivapuri so attractive to super and 
regional powers v.•ho have their own West Points, Debra Duns, 
Abbotabacls and Sand hursts? Nepal's peace-keeping expertise 
abroad and counterinsurgency experience at home, said the 
army chief in his commencement s peech. 

deliver anyth ing meaningfu l? 

Another bit of forensic news was the :Vlaoist leadership 
finally d ispensing w ith t he dual security they enjoyed, and 
sending t heir combatant bodyguards and their \\reapons to 
the cantonmcms. 'vVhat accounts for th is unasked for alacrity 
when other C\Cll more critical issues of demobilization and 
constitution making arc deadlocked? The answer probably lies 
in the four ri\'al factions that have emerged among the tvlaoists 
(fi"e if you count the prc\ious brcakaways such as \1atrika 
Yada,· and or hers). Their harred LO\\'ards each other is more 
than what they feel about other parties including the 
monarchists. That they promise physical threats to riYals and 
deliver them effecti\'cl)' is something e\'eryonein the politburo 
and central committee is only too aware of. Even a senior leader 
such as Baburam Bhattarai was threatened with liquidation at 
his very party headquarters recently, not that he is ·without 
previous expeliencc in sun~ving such dangers. This intolerance 
of opposi11g views and t he urge to destroy rivals before they 
destroy you is something that Leninist· Stalinist parties have 
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genetically encoded in them as part of 
their historical upbringing. Could it be 
that the 1\laoist leadership that uvcd by 
the sword feels more threatened by its 
own sword-wielders than by its erstwhile 
foe, the disciplined and rule~abiding 
Nepal Army? 

Against the backdrop of th ese 
undercurrents, theCA extended its own 
life, mercifully by only three months 
instead of the proposed twelve thanl<.s to 
the Supreme Court's intervention. Tt 
pledged itself to a 5-point agreement 
re-agreeing to do what the parties agreed 
to do three, even sL-x years ago \Yith the 
12-poi nt Delh i deal. The prime minister, 
who put his signature to the deal 
promising to resign to clear the way for a 
consensus government, is now a lame 
duck But consensus is an impossible 
mirage: even the imeri m constitution did 
away \\'ith the consensus prmision to 
allow fo r the po litical reali ty of a 
majority go,·ernment:. \Vhat unc;ecmly 
circus will we see in the clays ahead as 
this lameduckgovernmenr proposes the 
budget for the coming year? 

Most of the 601 CA members slept 
a\\ ay }., tay :28 before their electorate, 
provi ng that they arc no political leaders 
but initiati,·e-berdt, well paid rubber 
stamps, to be used as desired by the 
roughly dozen party warlords \\'ho matter. 
vVhy does the Ci\'U society and face book 
crowd demonstrate before this inept body 
to deli,·er a new constitution, when it 
shm1ld do so before the homes and party 
headquarter:. of these dirty dozen! One 
ne\·Cr expected much from the old, 
dbcredited ci,ilsociety that is a prisoner 
of its highly partisan past, but one does 
hold hopes that the freshly political aware 
face book crowd "-ill put their stamp on 
com.i ng events to stop the drift to doom. 
1n doing so, they should firM of aU stop 
taking their lead from the morally sterile 
civi l society and dcsistfrom flogging a 
dead horse that CA has become. 

What is the CA deadlocked over in 
delivering ne\\- a constitution? The 
answers lies in the political ly divergent 
philosophies that cannot be reconciled 
by the partisans themseh•es, and in 

Nepal's h.istoric.tl socio-political ground 
realities into vvhich the imported 
~ineteenth Century utopian thinking of 
hirsute European males, or the narrow 
fancies of international interests, have 
run ag round. Where sho uld the 
facebook crowd start from? They may 
begi n by looking at what worked, what 
were the strengths of the 1990 multiparty 
as well the 1962 Panchayat constitutions. 
Then they may look at the weaknesses 
and political failings therein to 
understand how the Panchayat failed to 
meet the broader mass aspirations after 
the 1980 referenclu m and hO\l\' the votaries 
of the 1990 dispensation destroyed their 

Have a taste of 
Opportunity I 

OPINION 

system by scl r-inllicted infighting and 
corruption. Their cardinal sins were 
corruption that came from not 
sufficiently separating the executive 
from the legislature, as well as the failure 
to devolve devdopmcn t powers to the local 
village and district bodies. Can we just get 
at least those rvvo structural m.istakes 
corrected and move on? These political 
altemativesneedapprovalbya higherbcx:ly, 
the sovereign people of Nepal, through a 
fresh mandate, and not by an incompetent 
CA \ vhosemandate has run out. The billion 
rupee question is: docs the youngfaccbook 
crowd haw: that staying power? I£ they do, 
the future is theirs.• 
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VIEWPOINT 

Second Extension of CA 
By Dr. TILAK RA WAL 

1 n keeping with t he tradition, major political parties and surrender of weapons by Maoisr combatants following decision 

their leaders did not waste any Lime in interpreting in their to end dual security system had pmvidcd some relief to rhe 

own way the agreed upon five points contained in the deaJ \\ on·ied mass. For peace amine\\ constitution, people arc 

that pan~d way for the extension of the Constituent Assembly prepared to show any killd of flexibili ty t hat could encompass 

for three more months in the morning of 29' 11 \lay. As \\·as the accepting U 1\ II. proposed rotation..tl government designed to 

case in the last extension of CA where pm 1cpal's resignation ha\·c the three major parties at rhe hdm alternatively. The 

emerged as the major issue outweighing the remaining t\\'O nt.'\d) cncrgi::edSpecial Committee ha., made several important 

points in the deal, this time also of the five points comained decisionc; on peace related issues such as finali=ing modality 

i.n the deal, the one related to pm\ resignation attracted of inu.:grmion andrehabibtation of\ taoist combatants by 19'h 

prompt and prime attention. Rcspl)nd ing to various .June and consigning their weapons ro state arsenal by 17th 

observations, pm Khan a) in his acldresb to l he nation rna de it August. ll" these dccisions\commitmcnts an.: actuali=ed within 

dearth at he ·would step down only after a consensus was forged the spcci ficd time-line, u nlike in the past, people will see not 

For a naLional unity government. ] nte r and intra-party only concl usion of the peace proces~ hut also a draft of the 

differences have surfaced on this issue. \Vhilc l.JC P~ 1\ laoist, nC\\ constitution before the end of the extended term. 

probably \\'aiLing for the opportune moment, does nor seem to Prachand's remarks that integration will proceed in the letter 

be in a hun)' to dislodge Khanal, 1'\C and Khanal's own party and spirit of the deal have gladdened people \\'ho were 

l.J\ !L arc di\·idcd on this issue. The intra party feud in t;:--,IL disheartened by inlluenrial Kir<m Baidp's obserTations on 

attained a DC\\ height with the parallel fractions in the party the integration issue. indeed, t\ taoist chairman Prachanda 

officia ll y 1 o o k s 
t r a d in g r--------------------------------- -...., serious this 

lfthese decisions\commitments are actualized within the specified 
accusat io ns . time in 
Leaders of time-line, unlike in the past, people will see not only conclusion of impbnenti~ 

u n i t c d the peace process but also a draft of the new constitution before rhe five

Democratic the end of the extended term. Prachand's remarks that integration point deal 

1\ taclhcsi From will proceed in the letter and spirit of the deal have gladdened and other 
(UD\I F),\\'ith t a c i t 

70 members in people who were disheartened by influential Kiran Baidya's ann:nit:rrl."n 

CA observations on the integration issue. d , want m a c 
imm c diat e ~---------------------------------~ duringthe 

resignation of Khanal as is the posit ion of t< P Oli and his lengthy negotiations wi.th other parties. This is t he opportune 

Followers in U ML.Despite cU.fferenccs a 11d rcsc rvations on some mom c 11 t for him to show his op ron c 11 ts within his own parry 

points in the deal and theiJ· in1plcmenrarion, aU major parties and in other par ties t hat he is sincere and will remain so as fa r 

have endorsed the deal includi ng U DMF, which did not as anic.li11g by the commitments made is concerned . Let us 

participate in the ballot to endorse t he agreement reached hope thattbc recent sharp observations of 0JC at the conclusion 

between the three major parties. of its district presidents' meeting and the critical comments 

>\midst confusion and contrO\"CtS), some positi\·c perennialJy flowing from a section ofL~LL will not derail the 

developments ha\·e taken place such as ~taoist's decision to peace process but make positi\'C contributions towards 

end dual security system and bringing unregistered vehicles implementation of the deal. This is nor the time for :V!aoists to 

used by Maoists under the legal ambit. f.ol lowing this decision agitate. 
of the party, the Special Comm i uee meeting praised the Contrary to e>-.']Jectations, it seems some more weeks will be 

decision as being in line vvith the "gentlemen's agreement" needed to fo rm the consensus government as neither NC nor 

and also decided to return more thanJOO Maoists combatants, Maoist leaders are in a haste to d is lodge the cur rent 

currently providing security to their leaders, to Shaktikhor govcrnmcntled by KhanaJ.UDMF,, which made insertion of a 

cantonmcnl. In view of the latest serious fractions seen in his clause related to PM's resignation possible in the deal at the 

own party and NC'scurrenrmovement oriented mood jtseems last minute, is still serious ahout it and also feels that it has 

the \taoist Chairperson Prachanda has an uphill task of C\·ery right to lead the proposed rotational go,·ernment at one 

implementing not only the five points contained in the deal point or the other in the cycle. Despite this stand of Front, it is 

but also other commitments that he made prior to the notlU<cly to impede presentation of budget in the legislative 

agreement. On the implementation front, he could find parliament by deputy prime minister Adhikari whose efforts 

hardliners in his own party more di((icuh tO deal with than his carl icr to bring supplementary budget and thereafter early 

NC opponents. Despite reservation from within the party; budget were nipped in the bud by the opposition of which 
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Front is a major constituent. PreYailing 
economic fundamentals ha,·e also not 
cooperated wlth Adhikari who is also 
accused or not taking appropriate action 
agai nst tax (VAT) evaders and 
encouraging politically motivated 
budget transfer at the end of the fiscal 
year. Instead of indulging in these kind 
of unhealthy practices, he should have 
paid serious attention co double digit 
inflation(llpercent) and negative 
balance of payment(Rs Hbillion) and a 
deteriorating trade position with export 
import ratio standing at 16.It must ha\'e 
been made \'ery clear to him by now that 
nor on ly th e prom ised inflat ion 
lcvel(7percem) and a positive balance 
of payment(Rs 9 billion) for the current 
fiscal are unachic,·able, the nation i~ 
hound to sec a ~hort fall of around 2 
percentage in meeting e\'en a moderate 
growth target of 5.5 percent this year. 
As if this dcteriornt Lng macro picture was 
not enough to tlisrurh the minister, the 
financ ial 'lector that remained relnti\-cl)' 
sound e\'en during years of conlliet. has 
begun to thro\\ negati\'e signals. \.epal 
Rastra Bank (central bank) should not 
lag behind in ini tiat ing actions agai nst 
fraudulent activities of these institution& 
but care shou lei be taken to see that 
whateverthecentml han!< throwsform.t% 
consumption docs nor encourage run on 
these institution~. Actions should 
precede ,,·ords.l his is the time to inject 
I iquiruty and not withdra\\' deposits from 
rh.cse cash-starved institutions. 

Let us not ruin one more fi scal year 
by not letting finance minister present 
the budget but the elderly leader \\ill 
have to frame the budget keeping in mi11d 
a bundle of accusati ons\allegations 
leveled against him l1y a cross section of 
people. More important than anything 
else is the conclusion of peace process 
and drafting of the new constitution 
requiring major inputs and cooperation 
from the 1\laoisrs. Let us hope Prachanda 
succeeds in walking the long-drawn 
peace path along with his political rivals 
in the party, which is now showing 
growing signs of factionalism and 
anarchy. 

Dr. Rawal is a Cr\ member and former 
governor ofNcpal Rast ra Bank. • 

POLITICS 

NEPALI CONGRESS 

Combative Mood 
The main opposition party is not optimistic about the peace process 
and the constitution 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

A 
liLLie more. than two 

\\'ceks after Lhe 
extension of the 
constituent assemb ly 
hopes for a substantive 
p rogress in the peace 
process and th e 

constitution making are fast fading. 
The agreement on a time-table of 

disarming th e former 
combatants a nd the 
drafting o r the 
con~tirution has not moved 
beyond the documents the 
three major parties inked 
them soon a(ter the dying 
CA was g iven a three~ 
month oxygen. 

Not unexpectedly, 
\ laoist leader Babu ram 
Bhattarai lamented that 
the past t \\ n weeks had 
been "·wasted." 

The main 0ppnsi.tion 
Nepali Congress went one 

.-.:.u-....1'!1111. 

district leaders to prepare for "a mass 
moYement" to "safeguard democracy~. 

The latter echoed the. concerns and 
vowed to rcmai n \'igilant. 

W i th t he Maoist leadership 
deeply div id ed on what has bee n 
agreed with the other parties 
including the epali Congress, the 
main oppo<>ition has little trmt in the 

NC Leaders 
step ahead and almost------------------
concluded that the next fe, Y weeks arc 
also unlikely to be any different. 

The cruciaJ conclave of the district 
committee presidents at the touri~; t 

city of Dhulikhcl set the. stage clear 
for what the pany sees inevitable: 
neither the conclusion of the peace 
process nor making of the. constirution. 

From the party president Sushi! 
Koirala and Shcr Rahadur Deuba to 

district pres idents and cen tral 
committee members, all were in 
agreement - on the need to prepare 
for the uncertainty and confusion post 
the extended life of the CA. 

The central leaders called upon the 

Maoists to disarm themseh·es ahead 
of the constitution. 

'vVithour seeing the former rebel 
outfit disarmed, the Nepali Congress 
does not want to lend a hanclin making 
what it fears would be a "totalitarian" 
leaning constitution.• 

Write Better 
Go for GUTS, a two-week course at The Word 
Lab on English Grammar, Usage, Tone and 
Style. Seasoned journalists and teachers at 
the Lab will help you improve your writing for 
your own purposes. 

Call 9851021758 to learn about other course 
modules, dates and seats. Or, visit the Lab 
website: 

twl.web.officelive.com 

The Word Lab 
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POLITICS 

UCPN-Maoist leaders 

UCPN--MAOIST 

Battle Royale 
Tl1e largest politica.l party and the only party with a separate armed 
force gets ready for a battle royale that tl1reatens to .reduce the 
country's largest republic;m outfit into pieces 

By SAROJ DAHAL 

E ven as t he nat ional 
consensus con tinues to 
be a favourite p astim e in 
Nepa li politics, t he 
country's largest party 
faces :its worst crisis 
ever. 

The division in the party has come 
out in the open and spread from the 
centre dmvn to the viUages- with three 
factions flexing their muscles. 

Politb uro member Devendra 
Poucle] is canclicl enough, "The UCPN 
has a lready sp lit . Tt is only that none 
h as dared to mak e i t pu blic." 

The bluntness of the pro~ Bah uram 
Bhattarai leader is sh ared b y the 
leaders of the factions led by Pushpa 
Kamal Dahal 'Prachanda' and Mohan 
Vaidya 'Kiran'. 

While Chairman Prachandafaction 
blames the two vice-cha:innen for the 
c risis in the party, the latter hold 
Prachanda responsible. 

Said a pro-Kiran lead er, 
Hari b hakta Kadel, "it's up t o 
Prachanda whether he wants the party 
to remain united ." 

For this he ·will have to give up his 
current line of priority to peace and 
const i tu t ion an d the executive 
authority of the par ty 

He is not willing to give up any. 
This is why he has caiied an urgent 

central committee meeting where he 
hopes to have his way at the cost of the 
two vice chairmen. 

The central committee meeting clue 
next week is sure to vv:imess a key b atde 
between the Prachanda faction and the 

factions led by the two vice-chairmen, 
although it may not necessarily be a 
decisive one. 

Bhattarai and Kiran factions have 
own mutual clillerences, bur they are 
one to keep what t hey see as the 
opportunistic and arbitrary Prachancla 
in check 

Prachanda does not see his future if 

his powers are curtailed and the 
dissems are allowed unabated.There 

have however been serious challenges. 
Said a pro~ Bhattarai central committee 

member, Kumar Pouclel, "If the party 

is to remain united , the chairman must 
sacri fice many th ings. 'INe can not 

always give shou lders to him just for 

the sake of keeping the par ty united." 
At one point, Prachanda ·was offered 

a proposal to malze v,ray for Baburam 
Bhattarai to become the leader of the 

p arliamentary par ty and pro~I<iran 

leader CP. Gajurel his depu ty. 
The idea did not move ahead when 

Kirangrew suspicious of the increased 
frequen cy of Prach an da's visit s to 
Bhattarai's residence. 

A vertical split in the Maoist party 

looks inevitable. Soon er rather than 
la t er. H ovv soon is not clear yet. 

Probably it will dep end on how the 
national political drama plays om in t he 

next two mom hs, ahead of the expiry 

of the extended life of the constituent 
assembly. 

Prachanda is closer to Bh attarai i_n 

laying priority on peace and 

constitution ins tead of going for a 
popular revolt that Kiran proposes. But 

he does not dare to challenge Kiran due 
to the latter's g rip in the organization 

and backing of a substantial n umber of 
the fonne:r combatants who are not very 

happy with their supreme conunancler, 
Prachancla. 

He is caught in a dilem ma while 

the other two are flexing their muscles 
to bring him to the size. 

Th e s tage is set for the b attle 
myale.• 
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CRISIS IN BANKS 

In a matter of three months, half a dozen banks and financial 
institutions (BFis) have become troubled one after another. The 
collapse of the propertY.:. bubble is seennngl y pulling them down. 
As over Rs 100 billion of their investments are locked up in real 
estate sector, the BFis are on an extremely vulnerable situation. 
The case ofVibor Bikas Bank indicates the ultimate nightmare of 
bankers and regulators. A seemingly sound and healthy bank 
suddenly forced to go begging for money after some institutional 
depositors decide not to renew their man1red fixed deposits. Is 
it the result of 1nere short term liquidity crunch or does it portend 
a systemic crisis? 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

Few years ago du ring the heydays of 
real es t a te g rowth , the Vibor 
management was looked up as an 
example of innovation. Their im·ec;tment 
spree in lucrati,•e real estate was 
returning huge profit that made others 
salivate. 

Today, t he same people are 
crit icizing the bank management for 
their failure to read the \\Tiring on the 
wall. 

As a national level development 
b ank, Vibor had been gaining 

credibility. But the last week's turn of 
events show how fragile thei r s ituation 
always \Yas. 

ult is quite dear that most of their 
credit im·estmenrs were on real estate 
sector -up to 60 percent. And they were 
managing day to-day liquidity by t he 
deposit~> fro m a handfu l of big 
depositors. Once those deposits were 
\\'ithdra,Yn, thC}' ,,·em bust,~ said a source 
at the central bank 

It was after the Nepal Rastra Bartl< 
(NRB) clecidccl not to renew its fixed 

deposi ts of Rs 270 million fol lovvccl by 
the decision o r Nepali Army (~A) to 
save its deposits that the \'ibor had to 
run for cover. 

ult was during the time when the us 
economy became crisis-ridden due to 
burst in real estate that BFis in Nepal 
were on a rush to in vest in lands. The 
Nepal i bankers, too, s hould h<l\C 
calculated the possible risks. They did 
not,~ said an economic analyst. 

The Vibor management docs not 
agree. In their website they have posted 
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an information stating that on ly 22.62 
percent of their cred it is invested in real 
estate. 

For the time being though, the N [ill's 
decision to provideRs 500 mU iion worth 
refinancing hy acting as lender of che 
last resort has stabilized rhe condition 
of \' ibor and it has already starred 
collecting individual deposits as well. 
Rut is the problem soh·ecl? 

1\o, say most bankers and analyses. 
Crunch of Liquidity 

"In my banking career spanning 
almost three decades, l have ne,·er seen 
this kind of liquidity crunch," rhe 
remarks of Ashok Rana, president of 
Nepal Bankers' Association, sums up rhe 
severity of the crisis. 

And there arc multiple reasons for 
such a crunch. First and foremost is rhe 
continuing political instability that bas 
hurt th e smooth implementation of 
budget. As around Rs 30 billion of the 
government's fund still lies unutilized 

Nepal Rastra Bank 

due ro irs inabili ty to carry out 
development works, the market has 
remained squeezed. 

"The budget must come on time and 
be implemented for this crisis ro be 
resolved once aod for all," says Rana. 

On the other hand, huge chunk of 
B Fls' money are locked up in rea I estate 
investments. As they see the property 
prices falling, nobody is willing to seU 
rhem o[ at a loss for the time being. 

This also has added to liquidity 
problem. \\'rites former finance 
secretary Rameshwore Khanal, UOne 
thing is sure, land prices \\-ill not 
rebound to the level seen at the peak of 
the property market boom a year and a 
half ago. The current problem is due co 
adamant beha\·ior by market pla)•ers 
holding on to the sa me prices, thus 
Crec=ing much of the liquidity that the 
market could generate." 

The real estate agencies have been 
saying that following the decision by Lhe 

central bank asking the BFls to reduce 
Lheirexposurc to the real estate (the BFls 
have been asked to bring clown their real 
esLate credit to below 25 percent of total 
ercdiL wit hin mid .July this year), they 
have witnessed a Free fall. "Transactions 
have ckcreased by almost 90 percent," 
say the agencies. 

The central bank officials say that 
their dcei~io n to limit real estate 
i m·esLmcnts \\'ere correct. "lt could haYe 
\\'Or:::.enecl had \\'e not acted on time," they 
say. 

The central bank officials also claim 
that liquidity crunch is not as severe as 
has been made out to he. "V/e released 
repo worth Rs 4 billion on June 12 but 
only Rs l biJlion \\'orth of repo were 
subscribed. Thi~ shows that there is no 
huge dcmand for liquidity," said Bhaskar 
I\ !ani GyawaH, spokesperson of the NRB. 

BuL bankers say that since only class 
A commercial banl<s can use the repo 
fac i Lily w hHe the worse sufferers are class 
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"Depositors 

GOPAI KAFLE, deputy 
gO\·ernor of Nepal Rastra Bank 
(~RB), talked to SANJAYA 
DHAKAL on the banking crisis 
and thcr~sponsc from the central 
bank Excerpts: 

How is the situation? 
\\'c have taken measures to 

case refinancing to the BFis that 

Not Worry" 
GOPALKAF!E 

.1rc genuine!)' troubled so that the) can 1wcrcome the short 
term liquidity crunch. \\'c ha,·c al'>o decided that hig 
institutional dcpositors will not "ithclraw their matured 
deposits from the Bl Is for the time heing. 

How do you explain the series of crises in a number 
ofBFis? 

There arc rwn <.orts of crisc-;. One is purely due to h,1d 
corporate gm-crnance and cYen outright fraud . Another is 
due to short ru·m liquidity crunch. Take for example the 
case of Vihor de,•elopment hank vvhose financial state is 
still sound. After we became convinccd abot~t its situation 
and knew how its crisis could affect financial system, we 
decided to back it and bail it out. 

What do you want to say to common depositors? 
NRB is closely monitoring the situation. vVe are acting 

promptly w here needed. Therefore, the depositors do not need 
roworry. 

Do you think 1\.TR.B's sudden measures to limit BFl's 
investment in real estate could have triggered this crisis? 

"'\o. ln fact, we haYe saYed the system from major crisis. 
However, we have heen hearing about the complaint& that 
the limits placed on real estate could he responsible for t his 
crisis. And we are open to s uggestions. We have already 
relaxed investment on housing sector. lf there is a need, we 
arc ready to move towards impro\'i ng policies. • 

MayComeUn 

ASHOK RANA i s the 
Prcsiclen t of '\I epa 1 Bankers' 
Association ( \ Br\) and CEO of 
the Himalay,m Bank Limited. He 
spol<e to SA '\lj A Y A DHAKAL 
about the: ~ituat i on of banking 
system following; the recent crisis. 
Excerpts: 

Will the recent ~RB 
measures solYe banks' problems? 

Tt \Yill cldimtcly help reduce 
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Stress" 
ASHOKRANA 

the problem. \lain thing is that until the budget comes, rhe 
liquidity crisis won't bdully rcsol\'cd. \ Vc are not \\itncssing 
any increase on deposit collection. Hut the refinancing 
faci.l ity offered by the central hank to Vibor was neccssarr. 

Is the current crisis only due to liquidity crunch or 
are we facing systemic failure? 

It is hit of both. Due to excessive reliance of some 
institutinns on the real estate Joan, they were dependant on 
lew institutional depositors for liquidity. 

Does that mean the BFis wi ll be falling like house of 
cards? 

That won't happen. But they will come under stress turn 
by turn. If the budget comes on time, then such crisis can be 
a\ertecl 

Is liquidity the sole reason for this crisis? 
~ot at all. Historically, we were \\'itnessing increase of 

deposits hy 20 percenr. That has come to a grinding haiL. Hut 
the loan/credit g rowth has not clccrcused. And in ca:,e of many 
financial i nstiturions, huge chunk o£ such credit wcm to real 
estate sector. !"hey arelong term in vc.,uncms. EYen then, they 
were ghing fair tumm·ers. But after the gO\·ernment and central 
bank introduced stringent mcasurcc; ro linut real estate growth, 
this sector started performing badly. And the customers starred 
relocating t hei r liquid assets to informal sector. 

H ow m uch investments have the EFis made on t he 
real estate sector? 

That is the key question. In case of A class commercial 
banks, they arc not more than 20 percent of total lending.• 

B and C institutions, the repo may not 
have been s ubscribed fully. 

Does the current spate sug,_~cst the 
RFls are going to fall like a How;e of 

these troubled institutions arc same. 
While Vibor suffered from liqLtidity 
crisis, Nepal Share Market and Samjhana 
Finance suffered [rom bad corporate 
governance.~ said Gopal Kafle. deputy 
governor of the cemral bank 

House of Cards? 
Three months ago, the Gorkha 

Development Bank became troubled 
after disputes among the management 
itself. It was follo·wed by the liquidation 
of Samjhana Finance. 

Then came the story of outright fraud 
and book manipulation of around Rs I 
billion in the Nepal Share Market ,,·hose 
chief is still said to be absconding. 

~o sooner than these stories had 
died dovvn , there came the story of 
People's Finance and Vibor. 

Cards? 
"Not at aU,'' says Ashok Rana. ''Many 

may come under stress, but if the banks 
and the NRB work together, we can come 
out of thi& crisis.~ 

But he agrees that there may be 
systemic prob lem in the banks, 
particularly the class Band Cones where, 
he says, the NRB oversight is not as 
strong as in class A ones. 

The NRB officials, too, dismiss the 
fears of full blown banking crisis. "We 
must see that the problems of not all of 

vVhate,·cr may be the correct answer, 
one thing is quite dear. The worst 
impact of the currenr crisis wi ll be the 
evaporation of public trust - that si nglc 
most ,·ital thing on which banks arc 
actually based upon. 

And that trust is not going to be 
restored anytime soon. • 
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COMMENTARY 

Media And Politics 

In A Collapsing State 
By YUBARAJ GHIMm.I: 

Journalists are up in arms against rhe go,·crnmenr \\'!10 else, except the media, \\ill raise their \Oices againc;t 

clcm:mding their safety. l he current round of protest b a sequel these malpractices? t\ republican system mc,mc; empo\\-ermcnt 

ro the af>sau[r on Khil an,lth Dha ka [, a Giratnagar -basecl of t he people T reating political parties or their leaders a~ 

correi.pondenr of the Nagarik daily, by ac ti\' i~; ts or the Yomh species aboYe rhe law of accountability will encourage them 

Force, the militant out fi t of the Communist Party of Nepal to go totali tarian. l3ut as major r olitical parties and t he ir 

Uniliecl i\larxis t Len inist (CPJ\'-Li:VI L). leaders have appropriated the stare's role and power in the 

But the \Ya)' the political parties, induuinp, the ones in the past fi\'e years, C\'cn the eonstill.ltional bodies seem to neat 

g;~wcrnment , are responchng to the incident makes it clear them that way. 

that they arc more interested in taking political mileage out The recent decision of the Commission of Inquiry into the 

of the incidenr t han in hringing the gui lty to book. Abuse of Autho rity (C lAA) giYing clean ch i t~ to Prime 

HQme \'linisrer Krishna J3ahadur Mahara went to the extent 1\ l i nistcrs and Home \.I inisters in the ..J.SO mill ion Darfur scam 

of as king Prime Minister .J halanat h Khanal to f"acUi ta te him by im[Jlicating only the r olice offic ials hr i ng~-> a dangerous 

in Llw hanclove.r of criminals to the police. drift in rhe country's polity. A constitutional body's servility 

Ones a Home Minister need Prime ~ l iJ1htcr's cooperation towards political bosses is a d ear sign of either a totalitarian 

LO hand over criminalf> to the police? \!ahara, who is also a or an anarchic regime. 
\ laoi-;t leader, was '>impl)' trying to senc.l a message across And interestingly, no top leader of the three major parties 

that the Young Communist League and Youth rorce arc no h.ls owned up any responsibility for the part of corruption in 

di ffe rent [rom each other, and that \ !aoists were being \v-rongly t he Darfur scam when they were either leading the go\'crnmcnt 

cri t ictscd by other parries all t hese years. ln other words, he or at the helm of the Home \ llinis try. 

was also trying ro st ril<c :1 deal with the Ul\!1 L that the YCI -YF Principles of accountabili ty in gove rnance became t he 

a t roc it ies are poJi t ica l in biggest casualty du ring t hi s 

nature, and their atrocit ies are period. T his is where the ci\'i l 

bc~t left to t he l\ I cu ia for society and the media, by virtue 

criticism. of their im oh·emenr in the 

t\ ledia, like the ci\·il mo, ·ement for rest oration of 

society, has been a parry to democracy of April 2006, 

e ncou rage t hese ex tra legal developed proximity with these 

ac t il'itit.:s, o f the outfi t s poli t ical pa rties aft e r che 

affi liated to one or the other political c ha nge even at the 

pol it ical parties, es r ccia ll y cost ofrhcirprofcssionahirrues 

durin~ the past fi, ,c year<> of and principle~. They rurned a 

political change. Political ~~-.. ....,.. blinu eye \\hen the rhrec 

parties, especially t he Nepali parties that ha,-e been leading 

Congress a nd the Maoists, the government al ternatively 

acquired an above the - Media Persons Demonstration indu lged in corrup tion, m<d 
constitution st atus du ring the - --- - ---- --- ----------- - govern ance nnd wen r to the 

post 2006 phase. Together, they treated t he parl iament, the extent of turning chc slate into a fief. 
one that was revil'ed and later t he consti tuent assembly, as \ Vith the system of accountability gone, and \Vith so less 

their rubber s tamp. 1 he rules and established practices were transparency on usc of state funds by mini'>ters and eYen the 

not ~icling the business and conduct of parliament. but the tmnsfer of deYelopment funds to the political parties. a pliable 

wh imc; of the top lcaderl-. of major parties were. Other parties C IAA will best suit the corrupt interest of these parties. An 

like t he UML and the media and civil society condoned thc~;c al-.sau lt on indepe ndence of judiciary th rough an equall y 

aberrations which took t he scale of rules rather than exceptions corrupt deal among t he po litical parries like in se 1 ecring 

b lin dly. members of the Const itutional Counci l recent ly, and judges 

\ Vhcn media, even belatedly, tries to raise its \'Oice against u nder political parties' quota dming the pa<.t f"our years clearly 

thosL r ractices and conc.luct of the polit ical Jcaclers, chances comes as a threat to the indcpcnclcncc o f judiciary. Can 

of their being targeted \\ill namrally increase . .\ssault on democracy sun·h ·e in such circumstance~? 

Dhaka] in Biratnagar by the Youth Force should be seen as a There are fears that the \ laoists are mO\ing systematically 

proof of that. The issue at the root of t hat a-.s,mlt lies in the in \vcakening the permanem insrirmions one after another. 

correspondent's aucmpt to report corruption and crime in After the exit of t he mon<~ rchy, weakening of t he \fcpal Army, 

whicb the YF activists were illcgcdly invoh·ccl. jud iciary and t he medi a would best sui t an y tot al i t arian 

In the past Five years, the aut hority of the state reached design. 
ncar collapse. Part o f it was trans ferred to or was being W ith police di~creclited by the C lAA- <t pparently under 

appropriated by poli tical parties, mainly the big three. Prime political pressure- "Jepal Army being targeted in one or the 

:-. l ims tcrs and ministers using state fund s on c.liscretion , other \\'a) \\'Ould not be far awar. The as'>;tult on the media by 

recruiting political cadre~ as diplomats, commissioners of the the Youth Force comes as a handy thing in the scheme. That 

con'>Litutional bodies, and, now, in the constitutional council, su its the Maoists t he most. \Vhen other;. perform the dirty 

s hows the parties arc behaving more like t he state wit hout job, Maoists s tand to gain ultimately like all t he tin1es in the 

having to be accoLmtablc at all. [las t. • 
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CIAA 

Shaking Security 
Having faced all kinds ofphysical and other assaults in the last one decade, 
Nepal Police is badly shaken t his time ~hen the Commission for the 
Investigation ofAbuse of Authority (CLAA) indicted 36police olficers in a 
case relating to purchases. 

By A CORRESSPOND ENT 

F 
oUowingmore thantwo years 
of investigation and study ol 
the report by the State Affairs 
Committ ee of t he 
Legislature Parli ament, the 
Commission for t he 
Investigation o( Ab use o E 
Authority (CTAA) filed a 

case against 36 persons at the Speci al. 
Court (or their alleged involvement in a 
m ulti -mi llion d olla r gr aft vvhile 
procuring Armored Personnel Carriers 
(APCs) £or t he Nepal Police's 
p eacekeeping mission under the United 
Nation s flag in Dar fur of' Sudan. 

As C lAA gave a d ean ch it to 
minis ters involved in the decision, legal 
experts pointed out many flaws in its 
action as ai med at dest royin g an d 
d emoralizing the coun try's only 
institution responsible to guarantee law 
and order . 

th e h ead of Met rop olitan Police 
Comrrus;;ion er's Offlce (MCPO), Rani 
Pokhari 

The C JAA claimed t h at t he 
corruption amounted Rs. 28.816lcrores. 

Also, the director of London-based 

APC supplier Assured Rish Pvt Ltd , and 

the local agent of the supplier Shambhu 

Bharati of Bhagwati Traders h ave been 

named defendants. Following the Elling 

of the case, 26 incumbent police oUicers 

have automatically been suspended from 

their posts. Following the regiscration of 

the case at the Sp ecial Court, 26 senior 

offici als have been automatically 

s uspended from. their p osts, thereb y, 
Former IGPs 
OM Bikram Rana 

Surendra Pal 
Incumbent SSPs 

Hem Bahadur Gurung Ravl Pratap Rana 
Ramesli Chand Thakuri Shyam Bahadur Khadka 
Incumbent AIGs Shiva l amichhane 

Tn the charge-sheet filed last week, Arjun Jung Shahi Dr. Ajit Kumar Gurung 

NATIONAL 

creating a void in the police structure. 
Although the d ecision fo r the 

p urchase of t he carriers for UN 
Peacekeeping Mission in Dar fu r w as 
taken b y the cabinet headed by Girija 
Prasad Koirala, in which Krishna Prasad 
Sitaula was t he l:i.ome Minister, strangely 
the C lAA gave a clean chit to minister 
Sitaula and then home secretary Umesh 
Mai nali. Similarly, remaining funds 
were released during the tenure of home 
mini s ter s Bam Dev Gaucam and Bhim 
R awal, they too were given clean chits. 

Tnsteztd of charge-sheeting them on 
the legal b asis, CTAA wok act ion 
arbitrarily on the basis of pick and 
choose, crit ics said. Now w hatever t he 
ouccome, CIAA's decision has already 
done a great damage co Nep <1l Police 
ruining t he career of several intelligent 
and capable police officers w ho survived 
a se ries of o perat.ion .in t he last o ne 
decade. 

T his is not the first time when senior 
police officer s were humiliat ed by 
unaccountab le bodies lil<e ClAA. After 
Peop le's Movement II, several seni or 
police o fficers have seen t his. For 
example, Assis tant lnspector General of 
Police Rajendra Bahad ur Singh was 
forcedly retired and then chief of Police 
Shyam Bhakt aTh apa was given 
compulsory ret iJ:ement. 

Tn t he Rayamajhi. C omm ission 
Report in 2006, Nepal Police force was 
badly shaken from t he rop to bottom 
p aving the way for deterioration of law 
and order. As Nep al Poli ce is in t he 
process of recovering from earlier 
shak eu ps, C lAA's recent actio n will 
again demoralize the police threateni ng 
the process of normalization of law and 
order situation. C lAA's ac t ion has 
damaged th e pollee w orse than w hat it 
faced during ten years long Maoist 
insurgency. 

vVhencver there is a political turmoil, 
Nep al Police, Nepal's oldest and largest 
internal security agency, is the f•ont line 

organization to suffer. • 
Pftambar Adhikari 
Incumbent DSPs 
Bidhya Raj Shrestha 
Prakash Adikary 
Dinesh KC 
Former DSP 
Hanhar Shrestha t he anti-gr aft body has indicted t hree Madan Bahadur Kl1adka Ramesh Kumar Pande 

Former AIGs Bijaya l al Kayastha Inspectors: 
former Inspectors General o[ Police Shyam Singh Thapa Former SSP Arjun Prasad Timalsina 
(JG Ps)- O ln Bikram Rana , Hem Deepak Singh Thangden Narendra Kumar Khaling Giridhan Sharma 
Rahadur Gurun

0
cr, an d Ramesh Ch and Dipendra Bista Incumbent SPs Lal Govinda Shrestha 

Incumbent DIGs Manoj Neupane Others: 
Thakuri, and more than a dozen of Ramesh Bikram Shah Niraj Bahadur Shahi 1. Michael Rider, lhe Director or Assured 
i ncu mbent senior p olice officials , Topendra Dhwoj Hamal Gupta Bahadur Shrestha Risks P ltd, the l ondon based APC 

1 din da h 1 Kl elk Former DIGs Ram Krishna Rajbbhandari supplier 
inc u . g AJGs i\l[a . n Ba ac ur la a Deepak Kumar Shrestha Krishna Prasad Guragain 2. Shambhu Bharati, proprietor or Bhagwati 
and Arjun Jung Shahi. Shahi is currently Niraj Pun Sanjay Singh Basnet Trader 
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LEGAL-EAGLE 

"Peace-Justice Trade" In Transitional Nations 

ByANKITDHAKAL 

To post-conflict nadons, peace comes at a price- Nepal impunity will thrive. Often, vievvs h<we been expressed to the 
is no exception to this. l la,ing lived with the perils of conflict, effect that conllict related actions must not be made agenda 
there is surmounting pressure Erom all side:; to restore peace of national discussion, but ::;hould rather be set aside as 
in post-conflict transitional nations. It is also natural for such 'political issues/ issues of political nature' to fall outRide the 
a nation to deal \Vith the issue of 'restoring peace' as the primary purview of tbc j ucUciary. This practice of reserving issues 
agenda in its attempt towards nation-b uild ing. Grim conccrn.i.ng hu man rights violations as 'political issues' '"ill 
reminders of past atrocities and gross hu man rights vi.olati.ons, p revent human rights accountability and vvill thus pave the 
therefore tend to be undermined in an attempt cowards way ror 'poli tics ofthteat'. Impunity will lead to normalizing 
sec uring peace; thereby, trad ing 'peace' oYer 'justice'- violence and the nature of furure politics can shape For the 
especially hy the grant of amnesty to human lights perpetrators. worst. One of major justi.fications lor prosecution in cri mi no logy 
A 1 though, a complete 'peace-justice' trade may come with a is associated with the value of deterrence it imparts on future 
hostofshort-termbenefitsandcouldthcrcforebeattractive to oHendcrs of' the society. When gross human rights 
such a nation; it however accompanies a host of future perpetrators are brought to justice, precedence will be set for 
repercussions. clays to come and the culture of impunity would receive a 
Basis of a New Natio n major set-back The circumventing of judicial powers to check 

To begin with, failing to address human rights violations in the name 
severe human rights violation of the of 'political issues' \ViJl set a cljsastrous 
past cannot be the starting point for t rend j n the long run. Therefore. lack 
any new nation. The determination of of prosecution even for gross human 
a new nation to deal with issues of gross r igb ts violations \Vill institu rionilizc 
human rights violations needs to be the dreaded culture of impunity- one 
solidified from the very beginning, and that may be too hard to break 
tbi.s \NiH only be possible by the Reasons for a Retributive Society 
prosecution of past human rights \N hen justice is delayed - i t is 
violarors. In this context, the proposed frustra ting; but when it is altogether 
preamble to the new consti tution of der1iecl- it fuels retribution. Blanket 
Nepal (as proposed by the preliminary amnesty or fo reed r econcilia tion 

Seeking Justice 
draft oftheConst itutional Conunittee) (especially in th e case of mass/ 
reaclsas foiiows-"\VE,TH.EPEOPLEOFNEPAL. .. CommitLingourselves community reconciliat ions) should not be the way to seek 
to .. fimdamentalrights,humanrights ... andtheconccpt of theswtcoflaw;" Il' rehabilitation of a society in the aftermath of a conflict. As 
the spirit of the preamble to the new constitution is to be much as vve would like it, pobticaJ agreements at the high 
upheld, then it is paramount that past human rights violations level sadly to not always resonate with the voices o£ those in the 
be addressed with an in tention towards clelivering justice to grass-root level. Lt becomes the responsibility of the State to 
the victims of such violations. Furthermore, "awareness that gross develop mechanisms for the prosecution of gross human rights 
human rights violations will be punishable infimwe'' seems to be one of the perpetrators so that the victims are not forced to seek jus rice 
crucial objectives as set out in the preamble to proposed Bill themselves. Every effort should be made by the State towards 
providing for the Truth and Reconciliation Commission2066 prosecuting the guilty and securing the rights of the victims 
(B.S). The importance of prosecuting offenders responsible as a precursor ro 1asti.ngrehabilitation of the society in a post
for serious human rights violations has therefore rightly been conflict nation . 
reJlectedin proposedBill. It will also be vitalfor anew nation Although , terms such as 'h uma n rights, ending of 
to book grosshumanrights violators to live up to its aspirations impunity, addressing past wrongs, br inging gross human 
of upholding human rights not only tlu:ough words, but by rights violators to the confinement of law' and their likes, have 
actions when necessary. found their mention in documents such as the proposed 
Perpetuating the Culture of Impu nity p rea mb le to th e New Cons ti tution and the Truth o£ 

The p wposed Bill providing for th e Truth and Reconciliation Commissiun Bill; the complete trade of 'peace' 
Reconciliation Commission 2066 (B.S) , on the very outset l1as over 'justice' cannot be n1led out in reality. Experiences from 
explicitly dealt with the issue of 'ending impunity' as one of the past have shown us that legal documents can be toothless 
its primary objectives. If gross human rights perpetrators are tigers without the necessary mechanisms and will of the State 
not prosecuted as per clue procedure of the 1 aw, the cu 1 ture of to pursue their objectives. • 
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Bonn Meets 

UN CLIMATE TALKS 

Storm Clouds 
Stalemate 0\'er carbon cut thwarts the latest UN meet, throwing future 
climate negoti;ttions into serious doubts 

B)' NAVIN Sl NGH Kll ADKA 
in London 

A 
ttencli ng a low profile 
meet in Bmm thi!> week, 
the United Sates' chief 
negot iator J onathan 
Pershing may appear to 

ha\'e \\'tonged some 
section of American press 

that predicted s low death fo r the United 
• ations climate negotiations. But he 
hasn'r. 

\Nhen the biggest climate sum mit 
began with a big bang and ended in a 
whimper in Copenhagen in 2009, most 
media in the US wrote off the future of 
the UN climate regime. 

T hey argued that the collapsed 
conference in the Danish capital \\'US a 
proof that 190 plus member countries of 
the UN cannot be expected to agree on 
a eomcntious issue W<e who should move 
first to contain the changing climate. 
That too even when more than t wo thirds 

of official delegation chiefs were heads 
of state or gO\·ernment. 

The following year in Cancun, most 
countries c hose to send Lhc ir 
environment ministers as th eir 
rcpresentath·c~. 

"And now from ne."Xt year, we may sec 
en vi romnem secretaries or ambassadors 
leading thei r teams in UN climate 
talks." a \'Ctcr,1!1 climate negotiations 
commentator said in the \ lexicanrcsort 
city. 

Although it remains unclear what 
level of participation Durban will sec 
later tl1.is year, all indications are that 
the meet will hard ly he meaning ful 
towards having a legally hindingglobal 
climate treaty. 

This week's preparatory meeting in 
Bonn fo r the am1ual conference in the 
South African city has barely moYcd from 
the Copenhagen deadlock: who should 
mandatorily cut down the Farth wanni ng 

ENVIRONMENT 

green house gases and hO\\ to \'Ctify the 
reductionJ 

\1ajor players ha\'e stuck to their 
guns, in the hope that the ncgoLiator 
acros" the table will blink first. 

Den.:lnpedcoumric,., ha,·e once again 
argued that all major economies 
implying that fast developing l111es W<c 
China a nel l nclia arc included ''ill ha,•c 
to ae,rcc to a legally hinding f r.llllC\\'Ork 
for carbon reductions. 

\ \'hi lc cmcrgi ng economics ha vc yet 
again in,btccl on the continuit}' of the 
K yotn protocol that requires dc,·cloped 
countries to compulsorily cut down 
carbon em issions while they themselves 
are exempted. 

The treaty's first conunitmcnr period 
is end ing next year ;mel many dc\'elopcd 
countries arc agai nst irs extension. 

\\'hilc Japan and Canada amplified 
their opposition to the continuit) of the 
Kyoto protocol, Russia was even blunter: 
"No one should be under the ill usion 
that Durban is only about the second 
period of the Kyoto,~ it said during the 
Bonn meeting. 

Such is the t\\'i"it of climate politics 
that the one-time close ally of India, 
Moscow was seen toeing the 1 inc of the 
US that never ratified the Kyoto, so far 
the only legally binding intern ational 
climate treaty. 

\Nhilc Indian and Chi nese 
negotiators were harpi ng o n the 
agrccmcnr reached in the UN cUmate 
conference in Indonesia's Bali in 1007 
because the Bali Road i\'lap, to their 
advantage, envisaged the continui ty of 
the Kyoto protocol after 2012. 

As if the standoff on the Kyoto was 
not enough, US negotiators put on the 
table pcncH ng thorny issues like climate 
financing, gree n technology, 
transparency on who i<: cutting carbon 
emission by how much, and so on. 

"No individual clement can move 
without all elemem~ moving together," 
their chief negotiator Pershing 
conclititlll cd during negotiat ions in 
Bonn. 

The verdict of some section of 
American press on future C climate 
negotiations does not seem baseless.• 
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FORUM 

Junk Nutrition 

I went to Achham in December 2010 

when l sa'' many po!>iti\·e as well as 
negative changes in the villages, 
especially in terms of people's food and 

nutrition habits. In Chanidka 'illage, 
among the child re n l saw was a 3 year 
gi rl. She was malnourished. "Yourch1kl 
seems vcr)' smal l for her age, w hm docs 
she cat?" 1 asked her mother. She was 
breastfeecling t he baby. 

"Yes :;he i::; small and she docs not eat 
anything except noodles and biscuixs," 
Lhc mother answered. I asked her if she 

had lentils or flou r at her hou~>c. She S<ticl 
she did. Docs she ha,·e cows and milk? 

Yes, she does. Does she gro'' ,·cgctablcs? 
Yes. 

"So. what is the problem, \\'h)' don't 

you gi' e )'OUr child rice and dal, 
"egerables and milkr I asked. The 
mother wld me. "But why? Cho\\' chow is 
a good food and it has a lot of nutrition. 
\Vhy gi,·c the child other food?" 

vVe had fa iled to disscm1narcproper 
infonnation about what is nutrition. The 
result was many mot hcrsJJ<c tiLis one in 
A cham saw nutrients in noodles. 

The knowlcclgc. passed down f rom 

generation to gene ration about local 
lentil, soybcan, millet, and buclnvhear, 
seems to have been e rased in a few 

d ecades th rough rele ntless 
mis information through ad,·crrising. 

"1 wonder '"'h)' our pediatricians do 
not do something about wrong 
advertisements on the junk foo<.l<; showing 
them as good for children," Dr. 1\eelam 

Adhikari . a rcno\\'ned child specialist 
told me. ur sec mall)' children with 

malnutrition as well as obese children 
consume those foodsruffs. In my clinic, 
every day, at least four children \\'ith 
malnutrition arc brought by t heir parents 
who do not understand that those foods 
are very harmful. I t ry to explain the 
d<mgcrs to them but we don't have enough 
time to con vi nee them." 

The food industry, D ' ad<; and <;ilcnr 

health workers and policy makers have 
contributed to the promotion of the idea 
that cxpensi,'e. processed, foods in 
colorful foil packs. are healthier than 
easily a\·aHable home foods. E\'en in 
m ralareas, where we may not ha\'e simple 

pain killers or sirn.ilar medici ncs, t hose 
colorful ads and junk foods arc easi ly 
availa ble . Ch ild ren become 
malnou rished after consumi ng them. 
They fall ilJ and then parcm~ demand 
expensive botdecl \'i.tamins <md tonics Cor 
theirchildrenfromhcalth "·orkcrs in the 

villages as well as in urban areas. 
"There is absolutely no evidence t hat 

supplemental vitamins arc good For 
growing children," says Ramesh Kant 

Adhikari. He lu'ls been advocating for the 
home made foods for the children for a 
long time and feels that health workers 
are also to blame as instead of taking 
the time to explain parcnt1., they 
prescribe some food supplements and 
expensiYe 'itamins, even when the chHd 
doesn'rneed them. Health workers find 

it tedious to explain to parents that all 
they need is enough carbohydrate, 
vitamins, and proteins-all available in 
the traditional Nepali d iet. 

Dr. Adhil<ari is one of tbe nuLhors of 

C/ulcl \ 'urrition and Healc/1, a book full of 

recipes made from local ~cpali food 
items rich in \'itamins, minerals and 
prorein1. Hkc surbotwrn pitho,jaulo, millet 
porridges, roti, rice, and da]. But this 
inf\1rmatinn has not been disseminated 
to t he villages. 

Al l that the government docs from 
time to rime is ro distribute some food 
packets ro combat malnutrition. But wit h 
the rood packets, there is no infonnation 
about how one can prepare nutritious 
f(1od from what is available at home. Our 
1 \' program do not talk about this, our 

radio programs are busy with songs and 
cntertairunenr. Someone wants to talk 
about these issues on the radio, there is 
not ime slot for that. 

Children arc easily influenced by n· 
commercials. Be they in Kathmandu or 
Ac h ham, they demand what is shown on 
n ·. Parents haYe to obllge \\hen their 
kids blackmail them \\'i.th tears. 

l remember, ren yea rs ago, my 
daughter used to take chapatti and 
potato as lunch fo r school. Rut one day 
she came back with tears in her eyes and 
rold me ''from tomorrow, l am not going 
ro take those chapat ti and potato. My 
fr iends teased me saying that t he food 
was d irty. They bring chou chou and 
cheese balls for lunch?» 

It took a long rime to make my 
daughter understand that it was her 

f ric nels who \\'ere eating junk food, that 
eating wholesome home food was nothing 
to feel ashamed of. lt rook a lor of effort 
and time for me to show her various 
pictures of children "-ho consumed junk 
foods and got ill. 

Of course, it is not an easy task to 
make children understand why junk food 
is bad for them. Bur should we not give 

our children a healthy me? After all, the 
packed foodsareknowo tohavelinkswith 
heart p roblem, diabetics, and cancer. 
Parents need to choose. • 
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DEVELOPMENT 

World Bank 

Downsizing Office 
Nepal. Due to delay in the clearance 
process, many I NGOs are compelled to 
vvithdraw the projects. 

Although the Ministry of Women, 
Ch.ilclren and Social 'vVelfare is said to 
have started gh·ing clearances to the 
projects, the damage has already been 
done to Nepal as many international 
donor communities ha,·e raised t he 
question of lepal's credibihty. 

The World Bani< office in Nepal is downsizing in a move that will have 
significant impacts in the long run despite claims by officials th;~t 
the multilateral donor agency was initiating <I process ro make its 
operations more efficient 

Bv A CORRESSPONDENT 

Be it a coincidence or the country's 
declining impon,mcc, ):epa! i::. 
g,radually losing its capacity to mobilise 
aid in the internationaJievcl. The recent 
decision of the World Rank to downsi=c 
its operations in Nepal is an indication 
of this. The \VB. however, has said it 
initiated a worldwide process to make it~ 
operations efficient. 

The 'vVorld Bank has announced 
merger of :\epa! and Bangladesh country 
director positions lO i ne1·ease efficiency 
and achieve greater synergies bet ween 
the bank offices and staff based in the 
South Asian region. 

' 'vVe ha'e conveyed to the 
Govermnent of C.: epa! that our office in 

Matcment aclclccl thar rhe decision by 
\\'orld Bank senior management is 
guided purel>· hy inrernal needs and is 
in li11c \Yith management's efforts. over 
many years, at consoLidation. Though 
experts say that tbc decision of the 
World Bank to downsi::::e its office in 
Nepal and o,·crscc l\'epal operations from 
its Dhaka· based office could weaken the 
country's capacity to mobilize aiel, the 
'World Bank has assured th at 
forthcoming changes will not affect its 
programs in Nepal. 

'dver the past four ~rears we have ·-·-·-· ·•··· ,. 
significantly strengthened our presence m)-=- -· 
in Kathmandu and the si=e of our · ~ j 
portfolio has grown four-fold. These 

.. 

internal changes won't affect the volume "If the government continues to delay 
of Bank assistance to 1\lepal. The volume the process, many I NGOs have no options 
of assistance has always been determined other than to pull out or dovvngradc their 
hy Nepal's deve lopment po lic ies, position in Nepal. This will badly affect 
performance and econom ie development p rojects directed to the 
management. That's the way it has been poor people of Nepal," said a senior 
and that's the way it will remain," the official of an li'\GO. For the programs 
statement quoted Goldmark, the World and projects i mplemenred by 1 i'\GOs 
Bank Country Director for Nepal, as complementinp;andsupplementingthe 
saying. government's development projects, t he 

l epal remai ns an important partner Ministry needs ro give clearances 
for the World 8ank," Goldmark further quickly so that projects are implemented 
said. A year ago. International ~!onetary intime. 
Fund(l~lf)downgradedirs):epalofrice. Registered \\'ith Social \Velfarc 
Threemonthsago,l.nitecl'\ation~High Council, 1 COs have been acti,·e 
Co mmission fo r l-1 uman Rights parmers of Nepal's overall development 
dmvngracled Nepal's National Human activities for long time. "We are aware 
Rights Commission to H Grade. about the situation and the Ministry has 
I NGOs Problems already started the process to gi,·e the 

Kathmandu wlll remain operational and ff thing~ go I ike these. many clearance to the projects pending in the 
full) staffed under the leader~hip of a International '\on-go,·ernmcntal l\linistry," said a senior official on 
ne\\ Country \lanager, who will be Organi::::ations (1'\!GOs), which bring condition of anonymity. 
permanently stationed in Kathmandu to more than 10 billion rupees annually to '"vV e don't understand the reason 
serve Nepal 's needs," said Susa n implement programs to uplift t he poor behind holt.ling the files of development 
Goldmark, the 'vVorld Bank Country people of Nepal, arc also in the process works for such a long period of time." 
Director for Nepal. A press statement of scaling clown their offices in Nepal. Nepal has suffered a lor in the last three 
issued by the multilateral donor agency Since the last one )'Car, the Ministry of )'eatsgraduaUy Iosingitso,,nstarurcand 
said other large \Vorld Bank programs \\'omen. Children and Social Welfare capacity ro moblise aid. If :\epal docs 
in Africa, Latin America, the ~liddlc has held the project documents not work carefully, ir will have to face 
t=asr, Eastern Europe and East Asia have submitted for clearance to implement more sh ocld ng decision s from th e 
already undergone similar changes. Tbc development projects in various pans or internationa.l community. • 
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DELHI DIARY 

Fast And Fury 
Baba Ramclc\''s political aasa11s 

hogged eYery possible headline early 
month. Unlike his highly successful and 
hugely popular yoga aascms. the naha's 
politicalaasa11s went awfully awry. 

The cause behind the Rain's 
indefinite hunger strike was genuine. He 
wanted to protest against corruption and 
'black money' of Indian<>. I lours after he 
went on the fast at the Ram lila grounds 
in Delhi. the pol ice lau nched an all out 
offcnsi\'c against chc gathering resulting 
in chaos and complete disrupcion. From 
then on, everything wem downhill for Lhc 
13aba. 

Several fac tor.s Jed w the Yoga Guru's 
mtShan fiasco. First and lorcmo~>t, his 
demands had clear traces of 
unfcasibility. Take for instance, the 
bsuc o( allottin~ death <>cntcncc to '------.'1:'" 

corrupt officials. True. cormption sr.mds ______ B_a'-b""'a_R""a""m--'d""e:....:v ___ _ 

as one of the major headaches bur dirt) and conspicuous 
politics chat i~ existent in India means rhat many innocent 
people run the risk of heing framed. Death sentence can result 
in the execution of many innoccm. The call for the immediate 
return of all black monC)' stashed a\\'ay in tax ha,·ens abroad 
too is u nviablc. Ac; Chief Minister of Jammu and Kashmir 
Omar Abdullah rightly said, "black money cannot be brought 
back to the country with a snap of fi ngers by the govenunent". 

The demand for ahoUsh ing the 500 and 1000 rupee note 
was equally absurd! 

By calling lor the replacement of the British-inherited 
system of governance, administration, taxat ion. education, law 
and order with a swadcshi alternati ve, the Baba tried. to shovv 
t races of Gand hi an thought. But such pleadings can only be 
left to the realms of imagi nation, for it is hard to imagine a 
de\'cloping nation I i kc I nclia to abandon all its modern system 
and opt fo r a swadcshi alternative. 

The educated m idcllc class which was instrumental in the 
success of another crusader, Anna Hazarc's anri~corruption 
campaign only a couple months ago. was also \'Cry much absent 
during the Saba's mO\'cmcnt. The protestors mostly included 
the Yoga Guru'& blind follo\\'ers- who mostly hailed from 
\illages. \ Vilhout Lhc support of Lhc urban middle class, it \\·as 
very foolish of Saba Ramtb to think that he would succeed 
One of the main reason!> which might have caused hesitation 
among the middle class was the polit icization of the whole 
movement. The right wing main opposition party, Bharatiya 
Janata Party, remai ned a supporter of Baha throughout and 
the yoga guru's association with leaders of the Hindu outfit, 
RSS, turned the protest i nto a more right wing-like political 
agitation.ln sharp contrast, the Hazarecampaignhaclshunned. 

By ABIJIT SHARMA 

politicians of all hues .. keeping the 
mo\'ement free from political games 
"hich largely contributed to mass 
participation in the campaign. 

The drama thar followed the police 
crackd(m11could nor have been worse for 
the baba who nied to evade arrest by 
changing into the women's gear. The 
govcrnmem would ha\T automatically 
heen on the backfoot had the Guru stayed 
back <llld faced the suppression. lnstead, 
the government gai ned more advantage. 
Anna Ha::are, who had shmvn support ro 
Ramdev and critici::ed the police action, 
later claimed that Ramdev was indeed 
'immature' to lead. As a political novice. 
independent decision making should 
ha\'e been the last thing on the yoga 
guru'!> mind. He should haYe done 
whate\'cr he wanted to do only after the 
consultations'' ith others.• 
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ENCOUNTER 

'Invest In Agriculture For A Prosperous Nepal' 

Rf\JENDRA ARYAL works for the 20l0. 1 did need assessment works there 
Food and Agricultu ral Organisation as and developed a rehabilitatiou program. 
the Senior Regional Emergency In 2010 Mongolia was affected by a snow 
Coordinator for Asia. He was born in disaster (called DZLicl) and I carried out a 
Gyaneshwore, Kathmandu, in !967. Aryal rapid need assessment, made 
is one of the few Nepalese who has presentations to t he fn ten1ational 
achieved a great deaf at his age. He community, and de\'eloped a post
completed his School Leaving disaster rehabili tation program. My work 
Certificate (SLC) Examination [rom therefore was ac knowledged by the 
Shanti Vidhya Griha. His high grades Government of Mongo li a, and I was 
in academ ics earned him a merit awarded with one of the most prestigious 
scholarship for a Bachelor's of awards in the country. Awards and 
Engi neering degree in In di a. Aryal interviews on media were definitely not 
comple ted his Bache lor's rrom the my priorities, but l do rea li ze that 

RAJENDRA ARYAL 

Nationallnstitute of Technology Trichy recognition of one's work in this manner is it the lack of vision of the 11rivate 
(NITT). Lack of job satisfaction took him certainly adds on to the motivation and sector t hat is au impedimen t for 
to get a Post Graduate degree abroad. encourages doing more. development of these sectors? 
HewcnttoGermanyandS\vitzerlanclfor How do you look at th e food 1 don' t claim to have expertise in 
a Master's degree in Civil Engineering. security situation in Nepal and what everything but I can sure help Nepal in 
But then he faced problems in do y01.1 think the government and the improving food security and agriculture 
reintegration. He joined GTZ and worked private sector need to do? related issues as well as Disaster Risk 
t here for about two years. Then he joined Tt's very grave. The government is Reduction which I have already been 
UN in Nepal in 1999. Aryal believes that putc1ng a lot of eiTorts and is giving due cluing. I don't think there is a lack of 
agr icul ture is the principle source of imponance to this sector, which is most policies as there are a lot of strategies and 
food , income and employment for a appreciated. However, the need is much mas ter plans. vVhat is lacking is the 
majority of the population, particularly greater. The government ca1u1ot do leadership and commitment to implement 
t he poores t , in Nepal. Growth in everything and there is a large room forthe these policies inro practice. r don't say that 
agricultural sector is important for private sector T see that there arc a lot of all these policies are perfect. 
improving food security and reducing things that the government, private sector Where do you see yourself ten 
pove rty. Aryal spok e to SHRADHA <mel we as individuals can do to improve years from now? 
GYAWALI on various issues. Excerpts: the foocl security siLUation in the country. Ten years from now I hope to be still 

How satisfied are you with your Having travelled around the working in Asia with strong linkages to 
current occupation? world and especially the developing Nepal. 1 am proud to be a Nepali and 

WeU, Tam very satisfied with my job. countries, what do you th ink that will remain a Nepali wherever I am and 
Once I joined the UN Sys tems 1 Nepal is missing? Don't you think that will continue to do good for Nepal and 
understOod that we could contribute a the people here deserve m11ch, much for the vvell being of t he Nepali 
lot to Nepal. After having worked in more than the state at which we are population. 
UNDP for near ly 3 years in Nepall went in now? Why do we need to give priority 
ro Afghanistan, just after the '\!Var on There are a lot of politicians here but to the agriculture sector? 
Terror'. At that time even the Kabul not a true ancl honest leader and a rrue Nepal is an agriculture based 
airport wasn'tproperly operational. Aiter and honest leader is missing in Nepal. economy wi th more than 70% of the 
Afghanis tan, l worl<ecl in Pakistan, It's painful to see where we are today as population dependent on agriculture. 
Bangladesh, Indonesia, Sri Lanka, and compared to others. The countries in With not enough investmenc in 
Thailand. In addition, l carried ouc Soucb East Asia have moved a lot further agriculture, the product ivity is low. 
different need assessment missions in and most of them have already become People in rural areas have lacl< of access 
China, Mongolia, DPR Korea, t he middle income countries. The Sou th to imp roved variet ies of agricul tural 
Philippines, Tim or-Leste, Laos, and Asian countries have moved a lot forward inputs, such as seed, fertilizer and tools, 
Cambodia and provided backstopping roo. Having said that, I would still look at and technology. The state of agriculture 
support to other countries like Vietnam, the t hings posidvely - I can still see light infrastructure is very low and irrigation 
the Maldives, and india. However, I still at the end of tl1e tunnel. H we have a facilities are very poor. The situation is 
understand chat there is a lot that needs clynanlic leader with vision and integrity very complex, and is further pushing the 
to be done in Nepal, which 1 am still vv·e have a lot of potentials to grow. country towards food i11security, 
trying to do. How can you help Nepal with your malnutJidon and poverty. In order to have 

How was the work in Central Asia experience especially in the policy a food secure Nepal clown the line we 
for which you were very much formulation level in terms of need to have concrere programs in 
applauded by the government there? information, communication , agriculture, both short- term input 

The two countries I have intensely t echnology, Disaster Risk Reduction, supply and long-term development. 
worked with in Central Asia are Hydro Power Development, and investment in agricu lture would also 
Kyrgyzstan and Mongolia. I worked in Tourism P romotion? Is it the help us get mauy p eople out of the 
Kyrgyzstan after the ethnic confhct in government policy that is lacking or vicious cycle of poverty.• 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Security Alert 
As computer users and their number of electronic transactions 
continue to increase, security concerns are rising as well 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

Tens of thousands of Nepalese use 
the electronic system to acqu ire 
information related to them and an equal 
num ber of others rely on electronic 
t ransactions to get several things done. 
But only a few people are sensitive about 
how secure their passwords and user 
names are. This seem.ingl y simple reason 
opens up enormous risks where one can 
misuse the password of another. 

The p rocess of identifying an 
individual in the virtual nenvorks is 
usually based on the user's name and 
password . in the electronic security 
system, authentication is distinct from 
authorization, wh ich is the process of 
gl\·ing individuals access to system 
objects based on their identity . 
Authentication merely ensures that the 
individual is who he or she claims to be 
but says nothing about the access rights 
of the individuaL 

examples on ho w to follow secure 
password practices. "A secure password 
practice is a set of rules designed to 
enhance computer secu ri ty by 
encouraging users to employ strong 
passwords and use them properly. A 
secure password practice is often part of 
organization's official regulations and 
may be taught as p art of securi ty 
awareness training," said Rajan Pant. 

Pant highlighted the importance of 
passwords in computer and information 

Realizing the importance of security Electronic Transaction : Cautious Approach 

inclay today useofcomputetnetworks security, expressing t he view that 
in the government and banl<i ng sectors, passwords are the mai.n protection for 
the Office of the Controller of user accounts. Pant argued tl1at all 
Certifica tion at the Ministry of Science employees, who have access to 
and Teclmology coordinated with the organizational information svstems 
Computet Association Nepal to orgarrize must adhere to the password pra~tices t~ 
a program, the Best Practice Workshop protect the securi ty of the network, data 
for Iniormation Secmity, recen tly to integJ.ity and computer systems. 
celebrate the national ICT Day. At the workshop chaired by chief 

Participated in by senior officials secretary Madhav Prasad Ghimire, 
from various gove rnment mi nistries, eArpettSudeep KumarDassaidthatthere 
officials from private banks and members are challenges as well as opportunities 
of the Computer Association Nepal, th e in the information technology sector. 
program aimed to generate awareness ''Electronic transacti on helps to 
aboutinformationsecurity. enhance efficiency but t.here is also a 

Duri.ng theworkshop,SudeepKumar lot of du-cat," said Das. "Whatever the 
Das, technician consulta nt, RSA, threat involved in it, one cannot ignore 
presentecllnformat.ion Security Threats the need of ICT use and developmerrt." 
and Challenges in the current Scenario In Nepal, the banl<ing sector is vvidely 
and Raj an Pant, the controller of using electronic tTansactions and even 
certification presented a paper on the govern ment offices have started 
Password Hest Practiceandlnformation going digital. Private hospitals are also 
Security Authentication. usmg the information technology 

In his paper, Pant offered various The Inland Revenue Department of 

TECHNOLOGY 

Nepal Government has already 
introduced ICT in doing its businesses. 

" \ tV hile making transactions, 
information security is a must," said Das. 
Participating offi cials raised questions 
about the utility and other aspects of the 
in formation security systems in Nepal. 

At a time when the awareness about 
information technology is l acl<ing, 
the Nlinistry of Science and Technology 
has been maki ng efforts to increase the 
level of a ware ness by organizing various 
p rograms. "In the context of 
globalization, one cannot remain 
isolated from the development of IT 
sector bur there is the need to take a 
caut ious approach. The Ministry h as 
been worhng to promote IT sector in line 
with government's TT policy to e;-,.1:encl the 
information teclmology for the benefits 
of the poor and rural population," said 
D:r. Ram Har.i Aryal, secretary of the 
fvlinistry of Science ru1d Technology. 

"As Nepalis still at the initial stage 
of ICT development, we still need a lot of 
time to make the use of IT more secure 
as well as efficient to ca rry out 
development projects. Nepalgo\·ern.ment 
is ready to support promotion of the 
information technology," sa id chi ef 
secretary Madhav Prasad.Ghimire. 

In the context of growi..ng use o.f IT 
and concern over its sec uri ty, the 
Electronic Transactions Act, 2063 (2008) 
is a major step. The act says that it is 
expedient to make legal pcovisions for 
authentication and regu larization of the 
recognition, valid ity, integrity and 
reliability of generation, product ion, 
processi11g, storage, communication and 
transmission system of electronic records 
by making the transactions to be carried 
our by means of electronic data 
exchange or by any other means of 
dectronic communications, reliable and 
secure; and, whereas, for controlling the 
acts of unauthorized use of electronic 
records or of making alteration in such 
records tlu-ough illegal manner. 

As a line ministry, the Ministry of 
Science and Technology has a greater 
role to p lay ro provide necessary 
environment to use informa ti on 
technology for broader use of Nepalese 
living in various pans of the country, 
i..n cluding rural and remote parts of 
Nepal • 
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ARTICLE 

My Visit To Organic Farms In Malaysia 

By UMESH LAMA 

participat ed in the Organic standards do not permit p lastic to be groupedtogetherwithflashinglights on 
Agriculture Development Program used as mulch in the farming system, trees, rhe trees looked like as they were 
(OAD),oneoftheadvancedinremational farmers in this slope have been Christmas trees. 
training programs of the Svvedish practicing plastic sheet as soil covers to The training program came to the 
InternationalDevelopmentCooperation minirnize heavyerosion fromrai nwater end and on 31 '' May eve, we had a 
Agency (SIDA). Jointly organized by andalsoforcontrol.lingweedssothatthe co nclud ing event togeth er ·wi th a 
Gro] ink Svveclen and Organic Alliance land productivity could be maintained wonclerfulfareweU dinnerparty. 
Malaysia, it was a full time training and labor cost reduced. ln a cursory Overall,lhavegreatly benefitecl ftom 
program, whi.ch took place between 21 co glance the slopes looldikea combination the training program. I am truly 
3l tv1 ay, 2011 in Federal llotel, central thankful to the organizing team and 
L<uala Lumpur, Malaysia. lt was in the sponsering organization the SIDA, 
fact afoilow upprogram, the previous and last but not least to the untiring, 
phases vvere cond ucted in Sweden patient and bard working facilitators 
and Thailand. The overarching For thei r service and generosity they 
objective of the training program was have showed towards me. The OAD 
to build and enhance participant's program wasasuccessinmanysense: 
capabili ty as actors for th e L made new friends <mel renevved old 
development of the organic friendships. The exchange of sector 
agri.culrure in their place of work and development scenario, ~\'periences, 
country. The follow up program insights and network being built have 
mainly included; updates of sector been an asset to boost or nurture the 
deYelopmentseenariosatglobalancl orga ni c movemen t ahead i.n my 
teg:ionalle,rels, study visits and case -iiOo.=--• :!....._ ........ ..._.QIC~ ... country. I enjoyed Malyasian food, 
s tudies of selected development Lama Visiting Organic Farm In Malaysia unique culture, and many wonders 
projects io market development; and returned home with colourful 
organizing production; cer t ification; of white and green revolution. The memories of Malaysia. 
sector organizi ng, policy and advocacy. intensive cu ltiYation of the slope using Thcauthoristhcehainnanof Orglmic\Vorldand 
Simil ar ly consultati.ons were belcl organic inputs particularly Bokasbi FairFunrrc(O\VF)Pw.Limitcd.Kathmandu,Ncpal 
between participants and course tutors fertilizers and organic pest control <mel can be reached en ttm<s!tlama@yahoo.com 

for individual Development Plans. measures was inspiring. An interaction 
The training was based on an with lepalese youths who were working 

interactive participatory approach. as farm labors in these organic [arms was 
Contents were covered through seminars, a good coincidence. 
lecrures, small group discussions, study Further we had an exciting visit to 
visits to organic sector initiatives and various organic shops, restaurants and 
interaction with organic sector actors in icons of Kuala Lumpur city and also to 
the country. The participan ts were other places of in terest coi nciding '"rith 
represented froml3 nations, mainly Erom different eYents. The welcoming clinner 
Asian countries. During the training washosteclinresort restaurantat Firefly 
course, one of the exposure vis its was Parl< Resort Bul<it 13elimbing in Kuala 
held to Cameron Highl ands, a 4 hour Sclangor. The park is the only place in 
drive by coach to the west from Kuala this region where one can witness the 
Lumpur Cameron highland is one of the sigl1t of millions of fireflies £lash_i.ng in 
most beautiful highlands in Malaysia synchrony, often referred to as t he 
and is premier highland veget able "Eighth wonder of the World". lt 
producing area. We visited some of the seems to be one oft he 'must visit' places 
organic farms where slopes are of interest in Malaysia. FoUowing the 
intensively farmed mainly with dinner, the participants ,:o.,ere taken on a 
vegetables crops, flowers and teas. The boat ride along the Sclangor river, where 
land rented by the farmers from the state the fireflies inhabit around the branches 
government has been under cultivation of"Berembang" trees along d1e mangrove 
for the last 20 years. Although organic forest .. Vile saw thousands of fireflies 
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Available at the following 
stands 
1. Bhatbhateni Supermarket: Bhatbhateni 

2. Bhatbhateni Store: Maharajgunj 

3. Mandala Book Point: Kantipath, 
Ph: 4227711 

4. Vajra Book Store, Jyatha Ph.:4220562 

6. Book Paradise, Jamal 

7. Namaste Supermarket, Narayani 
Complex Pulchwok 

8. Namaste Supermarket, Maharjgunj 
(Opposite to American Embassy. 

9. Himalayan Book, Bagbazar. 

1 0. Bhaktapur Stationery, Nytapaul 

11. Utsav Books and Stationers, 
Putalisada Telephone:4220882 
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TOURISM 

Damming Fewa Lake 

TOURISM IN POKHARA 

Changing Landscape 
By ELIENVANHEE,i n Pokhara 

Fewa Lake 
A ' 'ery delicate subject is the around 

three-yccu old law that says that t he 
dis tance be t ween t he lake and t he 
houses shouJcl be at least 65 meters. The 
District Development Committee made 
th is decision to create a bulle r ::one. 
SLJdc.lcnly the land of a lot of people 
b ecame worthless. The log ical 
agreeme nt would be t hat th ose 
landowners r eceive a monetary 
compensation for the loss of their land. 
Sadly, that still did not happen. Megha 
l\'ath Kailc, Executive Officer of Pokhara 
Submetropolitan, explains: ~The District 
Development Committee diun'r get the 
support of the political parties for that 
decision. And with the current tension 
in the political ,,·oriel , compensation 
seems f·urther avny than e'·er." That SlJms 
up an extra reason why people decided 
recently to start build ing for tourism, 
whether it .is legal or not. 

Though almost every house has some 
illegal aspect, the uncertain s·iruation 
make.s the owners insecure about their 
business. They would rather keep silent 
on the subject and .if someone breaks 
Lhe silence, he vvill get a warning w ith 
b ricks ancl s ticks. A sudden 
gon:rnmenral change is not exl?ectecl, 
but the long term vision stays uncertain 
and that scares people. 
Dam 

Besides t he numerous pr.i vate 

T 
he s urroundings o f t he buildings is limited to nvo floors. The constructions, t here ts currently also a 
Fewa Lake give tourists law dates b ack to 1977, w hen there was public one. The goal is to enlarge tbe 
everythjng that they want s till enough land to implement this lakccmd l<eep it:t:hat way with the help of 
for a r elaxing moment visua lly nice law. But the reality has a dam made by stoues. Last year, the lake 
during t heir Nepal t rip. changed. The expansion of the was enlarged by 20 - 30 meters, by taking 
Tranquility and beauty population (both tourists and residents) out mud and sand. The piles became the 
combine here to lure created demand for higher buildings new contours of the rivet. "But che force 
visit ors, w ho sra y longer Everywhere .in the city are buildings tlwt ofthe monsoon would create erosion and 

than they were expecting. A French arc too high according ro the law. "We makethejobundone.That iswhywewant 
traveler describes it as a "black hole of would rather see the law change from a to protect t he dam by build ing one of 
Nepal," that is, "once you arrive here you maximum-law to com;truction-laws," bricks in front of it,~ explains Kafle. 
just don't want co leave." For who gets says Bharat Raj Parajuli, a hotel owner Gathering the £unds for this project 
bored , when t ennis and golf, and vice-president of Western Regional was not an easy task. According to Kaile, 
l?aragl.iding, and a wide range o f Hotel Association. Currently, there is no ten million rupees comes from the 
trekking, and in the future, even sky real monitoring of the construction- development minisuy, but besides that 
diving, are there. s tandards and the accessibility of the fou r million was collected from 

A consequence of the success is a houses, whi ch mal<es the area ver y businessmen and tourism organizations, 
building fever. In a few years, a hill with vulnerable for disasters like earthquakes who all made some donations. Parajul.i 
jungle turned into a hill with hotels . or fi res. speaks of his vision: "1 hope that there is 
Everybody wants a piece of the p ie. The A lot of the hotels were built in the enough money p rovided to fin ish this 
scenery is obviously changing quickly. last few years, because people know that project before the rourist-season starts 
Besides that, there is the public the government of t his new federal again in October. The dam can be nice 
construction project at the dam going democratic republic is weak Today there for touris ts and is a good initiative to 
on today. Ever since the construction of .is almost no control by the government. support the Tourism Year 2011, although 
a road to Pokhara in 1968, the city never Everyone t akes the illegal jump in the it ''-'Ould have been better if the job was 
stopped evolving. tourism-trade. "If you look at the law, finished before the start of 2011, but the 
Illegal tourism almost every house in Pokhara is illegal. funds were not there yet." 

While wandering around i n Uke everywhere in Nepal. But now it is Character 
Pokhara, it would come as a surprise for too late to make that undone, what is With the clam, Pokhara tries to bring 
tourists to know that the height of the built is built ," states Para juL. more structure. For example, thelake will 
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be less accessible for women who now 
wash their clothes where they want and 
in th e end the community will get a 
cleaner lake. In contracliction '-'lith these 
plans. stanclc; another law from 1977. Anm 
Raj Poudel, head of the p lanning and 
build ing permit sectibn of t he Citv 
Office explains: uThere s hould be tw~ 
meters between every house, so the Fewa 
l ake is easy seen by everyone. The Fewa 
Lake is seen as the wealth of the whole o( 
r ol<hara, it is not just t he property of the 
Lakeside-people." The clam will create 
an opposite situation. 

So will the Nepali character , that 
tourists like so much, get lost? Three 
years ago the place was filled with r ice 
Gelds, today there is the dam that has to 
protect the many hotels. Ca n t he 
commu nity o( Pokha ra carry all those 
rapiJ changes? Ma}'Or/Execmive Offi cer 
Kaf1e is fu ll of con f'idence that the dam 
will only have positive effects on the city. 
No r eturn 

Despite t he curren t efforts . the 
general feeling about construction in 
Pokhara (and similar with a lot of places 
in Nepal) is not positive. There is almost 
no long term planning and that has its 
effect on the implementation of laws. 
Po udcl, of the planning and builclinO' 
p ermit section, feels sorry a bou t thi~ 
situatiOIL uAll the monitoring bodies ba\'C 
failed . \tVe do have a small team of 
munic ipal police, buc that is not 
functioning \i:ell." He feels chat it should 
get supp on ed by the law, local 
communities, stakeholders and so many 
other concerned aurhorities. "Not only 
the owners of the illegal buildings can 
be held guilty; ali t he concerned 
authorities, !and m afia as well as the 
political in stability are equally 
responsible for this situation of no return." 

And yet , Pokhar a wins on many 
things, compared vvith other cities in 
iepal. Pavements are widely available, 

there is a lot of electricity and the citv 
feels very clean. \tVhy is Pokhara able t; 
do this, although it gets testecl by the 
same problems as citi es like 
Kathmandu? Parajuli says: "First of alJ , 
tourism in Pokb.ara started later chan in 
Kathmandu. Vve could already learn 
from t he mistakes that the capital had 
made and increased our awareness. The 
tourism in Pokhara is also mostly run by 
local people who love their hometown. 
T hey feel the responsibility (or rheit land 
to do it good. Despite the lack of help 
Erom thegovermnent towards Pokhara, we 
are able to construct most of our faciliti es 
and infrastruct ure ourselves. And that is 
and will be the strength of Pokhara and 
its Fewa Lake:·• 

TOURISM 

AASTHA'S ALBUM 

A Young Hit 
ln her second musical album, young 

singer Aastha B. Bhandari shows her 
talent in playing music and melodies. 

If one has the dedication and cour
age to do something, age does not make 
any diffeTence. This is what one can see 
in the life of young singer Aastha B. 
Bhandari. She is still in her teen age, in 
the process of completing higher sec
ondary education, but her love and pas
sion for mus ic is incredible. 

Although she came to the field of 
music just four years ago, Aastha 
Bhandari has made a tremendous 
progress in terms or modeling her 
sounds, balancing with the rhythm of 
music. Two years ago when her first al
bum was released, she was in the pro
cess of learning. 

But her second album, wh ich has al
ready gone to the market, is expected to 
be a hit as the numbers are diverse and 
there is a variety in music. With lyrics by 
veterans I ike Durga Lal Sbrestha, Dinesh 
Adhi1<ari and KrishnaHari Baral and with 
the composition by Nhu Bajracharya. the 
ftrst few songs represent the earlier gen
eralions. 

The music album also includes the 
music composed by young lyricists and 
musicians of new generation inc luding 
Bhupendra Khadka, R.:~anraj Shivakoti. 
Nirnaya Shrestha, Hari Lamsal, Kali 
Prasad Banskota, Kalyan Singh, Vishan 
Yonjon, Bin od Khumbu , Hercules 
Basnet, Prem Krishna S hrestha, Naresb 
Bhattarai and Mahesh Rana. 

"T wished to be a singer from the early 
childhood. Two years ago, I was able to 
release my first album. It introduced me 
as a singer. I was able to get the Image 
Music Award,'' said singer Aastha B., a 
student of Himalayan Whitehouse Inter
national College. 

m11Sic sector, I spent my two years to 
produce this second album. I hope all 
the music lovers will like it," said singer 
Aastha. ~ 

The lyrit:ists see a great potential in 
the voice of young singer Aastba B. 
"Although she is a new comer and a 
youngster in the music industry, Aastha 
B. Bhandari has great potentials to bring 
a change," said Dinesh Adhikari. 

"When she came to my office re
quesUng me to be her musician, I reluc
tantly accepted her offer. In the course 
of the last two years, Aasrha emerged as 
a good yoLmg singer in the Nepa lese 
market," said musician Nhu Bajracharya. 

Scores of musicians and lyricists of 
various groups jointly released Aastha 
B.'s second album Aastha Ko Aash in a 
grand ceremony at Jndreni Food Land, 
New Baneshwor. 

Produced by Aastha Music Pvt. Ltd, 
the new album consists of 13 songs writ
ten by Nepal's renowned lyricjsts with 
the music composed by various musi
cians of different age. 

''I am very proud to release Aastha 
Ko Aash (Aastha's Hope) as a fLrst al
bum ofmynewlyestablished music com
pany. My company wants to promote 
Nepal's music industry," said Bhadra 
Bhandari, managing director of Aastha 
Music and mother of the young singer. 

"I am very proud to say that this a l
bum is my daughter Aastha's commit
ment and dedication. As a guardian, we 

"After succeeding to get a hit in the have supported and encouraged her," 
said Atjun Bhandari, father ofAastha.• 

Dedicated to the younger generation, 
all tbe songs are about Jove and affec
tion of the youngsters. Aastha Bhandari 
is able to mix her sounds in the wordings 
like Timro Satha, Maya, Bhulna Sakdin, 
Priye, Kah ile Lagchha and Bhaigo 
Nahasha and Hiramoti. 
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Government of Nepat 

Ministry of Science & Technology 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY .•. 

Role Search 
Despite the high importance attached so ofu:n to science and technology for 
national development, chis sector is (;1I from getting its due priorir y 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

s cicnce and technology as an 
area of specialist knovvlcdge 
is taken to be the key ro 
national development, 
especially in the \\·ake of 
serious concerns ranging 
from rising temperature to 

nuclear risks. Dealing with such issues 
demands proper database and scientific 
research. But in epal, although the 
Ministry of Science and Technology was 
established more than fifteen years ago, 
it is yet to be assigned a leading role to 

carry out research in the sector. 
ln the existing scheme of things, the 

Ministry is supposed to coordinate 
among other ministries in formulating 
the policy on science and technology 
and conducting research in various 
fields. But in practices, that is hardly 
happening. 

Due to the lack of coordination among 
mi nis tr ies, there is d upl icity in the 
research work Rea lizing th is, the 
ministry has initiated some urgent steps 
of late. 

"This is the age of sc ience and 
technology. The gro\\'th in national 
production and in producti\'ity of 
economic sector is not possible without 
the development of science and 
technology . The Mini stry's annual 
budget is over>vheJmingly spent [or the 
administrative purposes. That is why, 
crucial aspects of research in science and 
technology sector rccci ve less priority,~ 
said Dr. Ram Hari Aryal, secretary to the 
\1inistry of Science and Technology. 

ln the last four decades, many efforts 
had been made at the institutional, 
functional and pol icy le\'el for the 
development and expans ion of the 

science and technology sector. The 
National Sc ience and Technology 
Council anti the Rnyal Nepal Academy 
of Science and Technology (RoNAST) 
were fo unded in l976 ancll982 A.D. 
respectively, and the tvlinisrry of Science 
and Technology was instituted on 15 
April, 1996 A.D. to ensure coordination 
amongst all the bodies to perform the 
functions relating to science and 
technology in the process of national 
development and to effectively accelerate 
the activities relating these by creating 
a conducive envi ron men r forthe proper 
development of science and technology 

The major objectives of the Ministry 
are to promote environmentally 
sustainable economic development of 
the country, identify a new technology 
through the development and promotion 
of research activ iti es in the field of 
cience and technology and connibute 

to achieving the national objectives 
rega rd ing poverty allevia tion by 
cleve.loping approp riate and new 
technology through the research and 
deYelop and promo te traditional 
indigenous technologies and encourage 
the intellectual groups working in the 
field of science and technology by 
creating appropriate opportunities. 
MoST Initiative 

Despite lack of adequate resources, 
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the Ministry has taken some important 
ini tia tives to expand the science and 
technology sector in the country. The 
:Vtinistry has already an nounced 
Information Technology Policy, 2067, 
Biotechnology Policy, 2063, luclcar 
Policy 2064 and Science and Technology 
Policy, 2061. 

Enforcement of the Electronic 
Transaction Rules, 2061 and lnformation 
Technology (Procedures) Rules, 2061 
framed under the Elcctmnic Transaction 
Ord inance Act are some of the 
achievements. 

Other highlights are completion of 
constmction of the office building of the 
In formation Techn ology Park and 
commercial as well as residential 
buildings in Banepa of 
Kabhrepalanchwok District and creation 
and operation of the Government \Veb 
Portal (wvvw.nepalgov.gov.np) ol 
Government of Nepal through the 
development and expansion of internet 
facility in various ministries, secretariats 
and departments. 
National Nuclear Policy, 2064 (2007) 

In the last two years, the Ministry of 
Science and Technology has taken 
certain d rastic s teps as it bas already 
mmounced the National Nuclear Policy. 
As Nepal has been us ing nuclear 
technology in medical sectors for last 
many decades, there are already 
problems related to waste management. 

With s upport from 1AEA, the 
ministry has already sent several 
Nepalese experts for training and 
knowledge sharing workshops held 
abroad in this regard. 

ln the context ofmal<i ng maximum 
use of nuclear science in basic research 
in. sectors of food and agriculture, health, 
energy, industry, geo- science, geo
chemistry, geo- physics and pollution 
measurement, it is useful for Nepal, too, 
to achieve better results in these areas 
by utilizing nuclear technology for 
peacefu 1 purposes. 

Importance of nuclear teclmology 
has i11creasecl since it is environmentally 
frienclly and may be useful in different 
disciplines of medicines. As well as, it 
would be a better alternative to minjnlize 

Secretary Dr. Aryal 

the short supply of mineral fuels and to 
reduce severe environmental impacts 
caused by large scale hydroelectric 
power projects. 

Nepal being surrounded by several 
nuclear power plants in its neighborhood 
and in the context of their number 
indeasing continuously, Nepal cannot 
remain untouched from any possible 
nuclear accident that may occur in its 
neighborhood and tl1erefore, it is urgent 
to make necessary measurements on the 
present status of racllationlevel and there 
shou ld be regular monitoring and 
evaluation and proper safety measures 
in this reg<n·d . Moreover, there is an 
urgent need to inform the general well 
regarding the benefits and 
consequences of nuclear science. 

One of the objectives of the po.l icy is 
to enh ance overall n ational welfare 

Global Coverage 

FOCUS 

tru:ough peaceful use of nuclear science, 
undertaking its research and 
development for the economic and social 
prosperity of the country. To regu iate, 
control and monitor the use of nuclear 
energy as per IAEA guidelines and to 
enhance national ca pacity by 
developing, expanding and promoting 
hu man resources and physical 
infrastructures related with nuclear 
science are other goals. 

To take sufficient safety measures for 
tl1e developmen t and use of nuclear 
energy and to enhance public awareness 
about benefits and consequences of it is 
another objective of the policy. 

ln the areas of lnJormation 
Tecl1 t10logy, the Min istry h as already 
taken several s teps. Tn the context of 
globali zation, the role of information 
technology is very important and the 
Ministry has alread y implemented 
several policies and announced a sysrem 
to properly use information technology 

As the electro nic t ransactio n is 
grmving and the issues of safety and 
security are emerging, the execution of 
electronic transaction act is necessary. 
ln this regard, the Ministry has already 
conducted discussion with concerned 
stakeholders. 

Although the Ministry has already 
s tarted to p ro mote science and 
technology in the country, the present 
efforts amount to being too litde and that 
needs to be enhanced with sufficient 
budgets. • 

Air[Sea Cargo 
... I 

~RWWmEE~RESS 
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HEALTH 

The Treatment of HIV 

.June 5 rh 1981 is an imporranr elate in the 
annal-. of HIY ( human immunodeficienq 
'ims) disease. On that day an ourbreak 0f an 
unu~ual fom1 of pneumonia was reported in 
Lo~-> t\ngelcs in the United States which later 
t urncd out to be the man ifcf;tati.on of AIDS, 
the li re Lhrcatening coml) lication brought on 
hy lll\'. Since then a hour "5 million pcnplc 
h,l\ e died of AIDS and ,\bout H million are 
111ft:cred by the ,·irU!-.. This i<.. the 30 th 
anni\-crsary of the dt ... eao,c'c; discovery. and 
thtrc i~ no question th.ll despite the absence 
l"d .t \'accine to prtn'nt rhc illness, the 
tr..:atmcnt of the disease has wmc a long \Vay. 
In a sense in many parts ol' the world including 
tht de,·cloping \\'Orld. by dfccth·ely creating 
paticnL!o. \\'ith this di>.e<t,c, thc transmis::.ion 
0f rhh \'irus to newer p.lricnrs has been 
inhthitcd. 

There was a time when being infected hy 
Ill\' was a death sentence. This is no longer 
trLh: especially in the we~tern \\'oriel. Fight or 
ten years ago sitting dnwn .md \\Tiring nut 
youn\ ill was a common practice when infectL'I.I 
'' irh I II\ .:'\0\\ p.1ticnrscan h.we their disease 

under control but may n0t be actually cured 
of the \irus. This transformation has bt>en 
due largely w anti rern:wiralthcrapy (ART) 
group of drugs. HI\ infeetionnow is another 
chronic iII ness like cliahctes, coronary artery 
di~case. or rheumatnicl arthri tis which m<1y 
rcqu ire not only conti nual eFfect in· cl rug 
therapy, but also pcrincl!c laboratory tests and 
knn\\'ledgeablc supcn·ision on a long term 
ba,b. 

-\<. is nue about many things in life. 
• 1fnucnt nations arc mnre readily able ln 
aiTorcl ART and lt:mp: renn care. In Nepal for 
instance, of thooc p<1ticnrs \\'ith HI\' that 
n.:quirc ART. some c~umatcs suggest th.tt 
1mly LO to 15 "~'han· .ll'cco,s to free ART The 
GIn hal Fund to Fight \ids .md other 1:'\GOS 
and '\GOs prm·idc gr.mh w "upply free -\RT 
urugs in Nepal "Rack" pnccs forrbesc tlruc,s 
.treca,.;ily thousancL'>l1[ nq-x:c~ per month which 
most l>.Jcpalis wll l he unable co pay for. 

hidencc is mounung in favour of early 
miriarion of ART todecre;N: the rate'> of death 
frnm HI\·. Death rc-.ulu, from HI\' \\'hen the 
dhc.tsc progrc~se" to ,t fuiJ Oedgedn~r~ion , 

W"here Apples Meet Politics 

I he month~ of April and\ Lay ardor the 
appks to bud in :'\cpal. Thi-. is the time'' hen 
tl i ... ama=ing rosee the .tpple rreeJ=;suddenly 
fln\\'cr after a tough lifl· 0f long \\'inter and 
gin- way w their bud~. 1 he naked and black 
trcco. ~ecm like smiling in mixed puq1le and 
\\ hitccolor.l\1an) people mu~r ha'e tasted 
.1pplcs. But ha\'ing .t singk hite of original 
;md fresh apple io; hcyond many :'\epalc~c 
Could you imagine that the apple" ar~juicy 
lih the lemons when they arc }'Oung and 
1 i pcning. In Nepal , a lew pl,\ees are rich and 
popular for apple c ultivation, namely 
l\lu'>tang, Jumla. Dolpa .md ~umla. The 
nurpha, golden and rt·d apples are common 
.,pccics of apples (ound in '\cpa!. 

ln l(athmandu and orhcr cilieo;, peopk 
bu) applesior prices any\\ here benwen Rs. 
J()l' and Rs. '2500 per kilogram (price ot 1\ lay 
2llll). People from all religions, castet. and 
rc¢L1ns consume apples, e;,pecially during 
th~.: festi\·als of D,1;,h;tin ;mel Tihar. Fruit 
cnt reprcneurs brine, .1pple~ from China and 
India \'ia long route~. u,.,ing harmful 
p.:~liudes/chcmical" rn presen·e them fnr 
cl.lys before selling them in '\epaJ. Rub the 

By RADHA PAU11EI 

pcd or an apple \\'ith .ln} material. and you 
"ill see the white du<;t immediately . 

But take the Juml.l's :.tpplcs, thq .tre 
difl'ercnt. just that they arc only trying rn 
ger inro market'' ith proposals at place from 
tht.: Prime :Vlin ist~.:r·, OfritT lO I on don (2010). 
These organic appkc; :tr.: gro\\ n in l'Ur land. 
\10,.,t "-:cpali::.. ho" c\·cr. ncn·rgct a ch;mcL to 

ta<..tc their own '\cpali apple,, particular!} 
rom Karnali. becaw .. e of the region's !.tel... l,f 

.tc..:ess to easy ro,1cb and markers. At the 
Nl' IXllgunj airport, a main gateway to J<arnali , 
you \\' i llgcr the while and shining apples for 
'\Jlh 120 per kilogram (Ckwbcr2010 prices) 
\\'irhour original ta>.tL' and adequate juice On 
the <)ther hand. at the J umla l i rporr. apples 
are found in tradirion.tl bamboo ba;.,l,;ct..., 
wt-;tpped by small pieces nl cloth and held h) 
\\Omen and ch ild ren. I hcsc apple~ arl 
~.:haracreri=ed by s.:rau.: hc~. and are punched 
.md too much\\ Tinkled. NnllL nf the cu~tomcn-; 
o;ccms intcrestccl w hu) or u ... tL them hecausc 
they arc unam.tctin~ ,\., ('lCl'ple there b.t\ c not 
u .... cd any prcscn·ari\ e~ .. \~ ;.,trong wind.s hc,lt 
th~: .tppks. rhey arc \\'rmklcd badly Lik~: 
gum a in the terai, piece,., llf apples arc thrown 

rh.u is manifestation.., of AIDS such a<> 
concomiranr fi.mg,tl nr bacterial infections in a 
Ill\ patient. Starting \RT drug-; in a Ill\ 
inferred patient i ~ dependent on sop hi sticntcd 
laboratory rests (C D-I t.:nunt, for example) 
which are a\·ailahle in onl}' a few centres in 
Nepal. 

So, especially in a resource poor country 
thi~ IS a disea~e .til too difficult ro treat. The 
f<1t:Us has to conrmue w he on prc,·ention The 
p,nnd news is that myriad<; of l~GOS .md 
NGOsare\\'orking nn prc\'enting thif> illncs~ . 
In fact many care gi,·ero; working with other 
Lommon illncs:-,e1> ( c h mn ic lung disease, 
ryphnid. chronic renal dbease) that pl.lguc 
rhi, part of the \\'Ofld fed that HI\ ' steals .til 
the limelight (,md the fund,.,). 

"ome ttfX'rt the mcidcn(c of HI\ in '\ep.d 
to be less than l ' \1 11f the adult population. 
hutlcr us remind nursch·es ne,er tn lx· 
complacent regard ing th is killer di~ca<;c. 
1'7 inally it is indeed heartening that this 
di..,ea<;c which \\'<Is thought hy ,ome rdiginu' 
people to he punishment that ,,·as h,mckcl 
do\\ n by God for man' '.,in'- has been stopped 
111 ir-. track rhirt} year~ do\\'n the line. • 

1:\t.:l'}"\'here and th~.:y ar.,; nor considered ,ls 
Joocl or a good stuff rn ..:at Llrgiftto someone. 
In .1cklition. if you cnr~r rhe apple growers, 
)'llU can ob:serve huge pi lcs of apples under 
rhe bed or on the fl1111r. There, the price ol 
apples is ;.rR~ 25 per ktiO<,v.tm or :'\Rs 5 p.:r 
piece. If you\\ alk .thcad, you can sec aft:\\ 
houc;es \\ith apple chip-. around the hou"l' 
'' hich is kept open. I he sandy and dirty 
wind blows eli rtovcrt hem easily. Some pcopk 
al~n prepare jam, pickle, and citer (<1 kind nf 
''in..:) from these apple .... Hut then: i<> no 
marker at all. All rhcir varieties might he 
.,pot led \\ithin .1 couple of days weeks. 

Thus, it ic; alrLad) roo Lne to think a hom 
rmduction <llltl consum pnnn of Nepali apples 
in a ~ustain:~hlc way. I 1\1\\'C\'cr. there b st1ll 
a ra}' of hopei[ the pnlirieal lcaclers/panics 
,mtl ci\'il societic~ ol h.arnali. \1ustang ,md 
\Janang come fon\ .trd \\ ith single and 
wmmnn ,·oice in the wmmg days. :\leantimc, 
l he func.ling agcnucs >..Ut.:h .1-; L '\ and Nher..., 
-.hnuld also rhinl< .thour differcnr slratcgtc., 
\\ hile interYcning with programs on ft,nd 
.,cru ri ry, emplnynh.:lll a11cl Ji,Tiihoncl 
ani\ irics. ro tn <lkc rhc people thLn.: 
mdcpendent, ,.,ecure .md cmpo\\'ercd for ,l 
-.u.,r.tinablc \\ .1y for,\ pc.lcdul. pro-.pl'rou;,, 
cqu:U and ju~r .,ocict \ 

rpaudel456@1gt1lail.coJll 
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